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EXPECTED SHORTLY

Police
To Fly
Around

— RCMP HELICOPTER

Helicopter police patrols are
to be initiated on the Gulf Isl-
ands.

In a letter to the Islands MIA
Hugh Curtis, Attorney-General
Alex Mac donald recently re-
ported the purchase of a "206 E
Helicopter" which is expected
to be in service "very shortly".

The attorney-general was
writing to Curtis in reply to his
May 23 comments on the dis-
orderly visitors to the islands
during the holiday week end.

The helicopter will enable
the RCMP to make daily pat-
rols to the islands and to resp-
ond immediately to urgent
calls when required.

Referring to the unruly
crowds on the islands over the
holiday week end in May, the
attorney-general noted that
the holiday invasion of the is-
lands is not a problem peculiar
to these islands.

The problem arises from
time to time in many parts of
the province said Macdonald's
letter and it is a problem that
is difficult to control or prev-
ent.

DELTA BAND BRINGS CONCERT TO GANGES PARK

Delta Community Band came
to Salt Spring Island on Sunday
for the annual band picnic. The
mainland musicians then play-
ed for more than an hour in
Centennial Park with an audi-
ence of local residents and vis-
itors.

Conducted by Bob Colquhoun
the band offered a wide selec-
tion. The band includes young-
sters and oldsters. They vary in
age and activity and all musi-
cians play for enjoyment. The
concert on Sunday reflected

STUDENTS AT STUDENTS' SUMMER CLASSES

Two students are solemnly drawing in the summer playschool
classes operating in Ganges under a OFY grant this summer.

their pleasure in playing.
The audience were delighted

with the program and they said
goodbye to the three busloads
of visitors with some regret.

Spokesman for the band is
Edgar Dunning, host of die
CBC program on Sunday morn-
ings, Neighbourly Nev/s, and
newspaper publisher.

More tnan iuo band members
and their families arrived on
the noon ferry at Long Harbour
and spent the afternoon in Gan-
ges, to take the 4.40 ferry
back to Tsawwassen.

- Photo by Richards

TWO ROLL
OFF BACK
OF CAR

Freak accident in Mouat Par!
at Ganges sent one girl to hosp-
ital with lacerations on Sunday,

Two passengers fell from the
back of a sports car driven by
Vaughan Bannister, of Victoria,
The car ended up in a ditch.

Damage to the car was less
than $200 and no charges were
laid.

SUCCUMBS TO BURNS

Hydro Acddent Is Fatal
Ronald Owen Callaghan, who

was burned in an accident at
Parker Island on Monday, July
23, died in Victoria General
Hospital on Tuesday,! uly 24,
of injuries received.

A foreman for Hume and
Rumble, a division of Common
wealth Construction, Mr. Cal -
laghan went to Parker Island
with John Ingram, a lineman,
to do a job on the B. C. Hydro
line there.

Mickey Green, of Stacey's
Water Taxi, out of Ganges,
took them over, and was with
them at the time of the accid-
ent. Mr. Ingram summoned
help from Galiano, and report-

ed a grass fire which was the
result of the high-tension line
exploding when Callaghan went
to work on it.

Chester Williams, one of the
volunteer firemen, recognized
a doctor on the way over to
Parker Island, and asked him
to help. Dr. R. M. Hill, of
Ellensburg, Washington, imme-
diately gave Callaghan medica-
tion, to relieve the pain. He
was taken by a helicopter from
there to Victoria, to the burns
unit.

The dead man was born in
Victoria in 1937. He came to
Galiano Island with his mother

(Turn to Page Sixteen)

FIRST PHASE IS PLAY AT FULFORD

SUMMER THEATRE PLANNED FOR FUTURE YEARS
Summer theatre opens this

year for two days on Salt Spring
Island. It is the pilot presenta-
tion of what the sponsors hope
will be a regular summer feat-
ure here.

First presentation consists of
one play, never previously pre-
sented, which will run for only
two days. Based on the r esp-
onse to this year's opener, it is
hoped to establish a summer
theatre here offering plays, new
and old, with courses in drama,
writing and the down-to-earth
problems of theatre.

Man behind the project is Stu-
art Margolin, who acquired
property at the North End from
Jim Spencer several years ago.

A Hollywood actor, writer and
singer, he came here to get
away from the less attractive
features of his Hollywood home
to his new, adopted home.

He sees in Salt Spring Island*
future a recognized centre for
the dramatic arts, where the-
atre would become an import-
ant part of the community.

Margolin is not alone in his
dream of drama here. It's a
dream that needs help. If he is
to enlist the help and support of
other professional entertainers,
they have to be keen. The
Hollywood star who comes to
Salt Spring Island is making a
donation of his time and his
name to the summer theatre.

And that is the secret of success
This year has brought two

Hollywood players, one a Can-
adian who went south, and a
playwright who was originally
an actor. Joshua Bryant and
Margot Kidder will play the
lead roles in a new play from
Gardner McKay, who was once
a successful actor. It is the
premiere of his Sea Marks and
McKay will probably come to
the island to see it go over.
Whether or not he will bring
his pet cheetahs with him is
another matter.

There is a link with all these
theatre personalities.

A couple of years ago Stuart
Margolin was one of the cast,

of the western, Nicholls.
Margot Kidder was also in the
show.

The link between Bryant and
McKay is that the latter wrote
the television play, "Me"and
the former played in that show.

There's only one thing brings
them together on Salt Spring
Island for August 17 and 18 and
that is Margolin's enthusiasm.
If it works they, or someone
else, will be back next year,
and the next.

The play is a simple tale,
says Margolin, but he wouldn't
go into too many details. It's
up to the audience to decide >

Islands
To Be
Dropped ?

— REGION PLAN?
Big changes in islands ad-

ministration have been consid-
ered by the provincial govern-
ment.

Possibility that the islands
will be moved out of the Cap-
ital Regional District has been
suggested by Municipal Affairs
Minister J. C. Lorimer.

The minister made the state-
ment while touring Lasqueti Is-
land, off Nanaimo, last week.
He was told by residents of that
island that they felt little bene
fit from their incl usion in the
Powell River Regional District.

The islands probably should-
n't belong to the regional dist-
ricts, he told Lasqueti islanders
and he would be looking into
it.

Island residents are not the
only critics of inadequate re-
presentation by the regional
districts, noted the minister.
There are many small districts
which have made this com-
ment all over British Columbia,
he commented,but the islands
are in a different position.

Lorimer is touring the island;
with the Municipal Affairs
committee which visited the
Gulf Islands early in the sum-
mer.

During the election camp-
aign of two years ago and sub-
sequently at various public
meetings, the proposal has
been made by isYanders here,
but it was not received with
warmth by the provincial gov-
ernment.

Cautious islanders have been
concerned over the future of
hospital service if the islands
should be divorced from the
Capital Regional Hospital Dist-
rict.

Northern islands have sound-
ed a plea for local consultation
before regulations are imposed
from outside. This has been a
part of the Gulf Islands elec-
tion campaigns for two years.

During the islands tour last
week, Mr. Lorimer noted that
he hopes to see the islands pre-
served as close to what they
are now as possible.

All planning and major dev-
elopment has Deen held up by
the provincial government until
the touring committee has com1

pleted its tour.

FINE SEQUEL
TO WILD
WEEKEND

Sequel to a wild week end
was enacted in Ganges Provin-
cial Court last week when Law-
rence Hickson, of Victoria was
fined $50 for mischief.

Hickson was also ordered to
make restitution for damage
at Harbour House Hotel at the
May Day week end.

Vandalism and hooliganism
during that holiday week end
has been the subject of exten-
sive discussions with the prov-
incial government over island
policing.
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VINCENT COTTON DENTAL MECHANIC
Announces that his office on Drake Rd. Ganges
will be closed from FRIDAY, AUGUST 10 until
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, for summer vacation

The protection of our forests is
Everybody's Good Business

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE
A U T O - R E P A I R S E R V I C E

Sales & Service for:

*HOMELITE POWER SAWS ISHELL:
"LAWNBOY MOWERS
* EARTHMASTER TILLERS Days: 537-2023

Eves: 653-4368
Ganges24 Hour Towing Service

Mayfair
&

Hillside
in

Victoria

If You Are Contemplating
A Winter Holiday -
It Is Not Too Soon To

Make Your Reservations
Now !

W.(Bumps) IRWIN 537-5696!
Salt Spring Island Representative

NORTH AMERICAN AQUACULTURE
Serving the Gulf Islands

WE BUILD

*Wharves *Floafs *Piers
Reasonable Rates

653-4272
R.R.1, Fulford Harbour, B.C.

COUNTRY FAIR SEEN IN FRAME OF TREES AND ROCKS

BIG ATTENDANCE AT FAIR
Attendance was heavy and

steady on Saturday when the
Anglican churches of Salt
Spring Island presented their
annual Country Fair in the
grounds of the Gulf Isl ands
Secondary school.

The fair was opened by for-
mer vicar, Archdeacon Ray
Horsefield, who spent the after
noon meeting his former pari-
shioners and other island

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
SALMON DERBY
Sunday, August 5
Dawn fo 4pm

WEIGH-IN 1pm to 4pm AT; MOUATS

Tickets: $1.00
Tickets available from Legion members & most stores

GENEROUS
CONSOLATION

PRIZES

MONEY DOESN'T HAVE
TO STOP WORKING JUST BECAUSE
IT'S IN A SAFE PLACE.

If you've accumulated any money in your lifetime,you
already know that buried funds simply don't grow. So, even if you
retire, you want your money to make a little money on the side,
even while it provides you with a regular monthly income.

Canadian Investment Fund Withdrawal Plans, available
throughT A. Richardson, provide maximum safety of your
principal through diversification of investment. They provide
regular monthly incomes.They allow your capital to continue
growing at a moderate rate. And you have access to your capital if
it's required at any time.

Talk to Peter Ma I co I m at our Victoria office. He can
explain the Systematic Withdrawal Plan, point by point. It's well
worth knowing, particularly if you've retired or plan to in
the near future.

STOCKBROKERS
Members or'leading stock exchanges and the Investment Dealers'Association of Canada.

T A. Richardson & Co. Limited,1175 Douglas Street, Room 900, Victoria, British Columbia.

Phone Collect: 388--6201.

friends.
The flow of visitors to every

stall in the grounds was more
substantial than the response
to the vegetable contests.
There were no carrots, long or
short, for the Congest carrot
contest and personable potat-
oes are still pulling faces at
each other instead of visitors
to the fair.

Trophies offered as prizes
will be held over for another
contest.

Also introduced this year was
the home produce contest
which brought a few entries,
but not as many as had been
hoped for.

Noisiest stall was the crock-
ery smashing project manned
by George Heinekey.

The Victoria Summer Sym-
phony Orchestra played in the
entrance to the gymnasium
during the afternoon.

Winners of the two lam'is
were Mrs. S. Hopkins and Mrs.
Dorothy Gaffney.

In the baking contest prizes
went to the following in the
specified classes: bread, 1, G.
Adams; 2, lone Guthrie; 3,
Mrs. I. Hall; special award
was made to Mrs. Hanna for
Swedish bread; cake, 1, Mrs.
Charlotte Cooper; 2, Mrs. A.
Thompson; 3, Mrs. A. Brown;
pies, Mrs. C. Cooper; pres-
erves, Mrs. D. James and Mrs.
M. Howell; jam, Mrs. M. Mil-
ler; vegetables, peas, Alf
Howell; beets, lone Guthrie.

Picture shows the attractive
combination of setting and the
stalls on Saturday.

FIRES ON

THE ISLANDS
BY MARY BACKLUND

During the past weeks there
have been numerous fires on
Galiano and the surrounding
Islands.

Four fires on little islands
were put out by the big water
bombers, and two at Montague
Park.

One of the fires at the park
brought out the fire truck and
several volunteers.

Again and again, we say
that our islands are so tinder
dry and plead with everyone to
be careful. Some people ob-
viously do not care. But we
do!

We can only be so thankful
to the people who bring the
water bombers over quickly.
It gives us such a greater sense
of security, but we must try
to be careful, so that fires will
not get out of hand. Keep our
islands green!

Canada does not have an
official tree emblem although
the Sugar Maple leaf is shown
on many national symbols.

WHERE EVER YOU DRIVE ...
WHAT EVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED

Large or small -
We have them all!

CHRYSLER VALIANT
PLYMOUTH DART
DODGE
CRICKET DODGE TRUCKS

CHARLIE CLIFFE
SALES REPRESENTATIVE

DUNCAN CHRYSLER
5838 Trans Canada Hwy.,
DUNCAN. B.C. 748-8144

GANGES PHARMACY

Les Ramsay

Keith Ramsey

537.5534
From

LONDON i
ENGLAND:
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It's not only that the park
needs help, but the contribu -
tion to Salt Spring Island
Centennial Park merits support.
The park society is staging a
membership drive. It is only
from such drives that the socie-
ty can raise the funds needed
to operate the park and to
serve the community. Most of
the society's funds are derived
from selling membership cards.
The rest of us have joined.. .
why don't you?

s * *
It's a sad story, the tale of

the couple who were away in
the ifar reaches of Washington
State and beyond. They decid-
ed to buy a bottle of duty-free
alcohol. None of your pif'dling
25 or 26 02. crocks! They
came home with a 40 Bouncer
after some delay in the purch-
ase. They weren't certain for
positive sure they had time to

f et it and still catch the ferry,
inally they boarded the late

ferry with their duty-free snort.
They carefully nurtured it ac-
ross the water from Port Angel-
.es, through the Vancouver Isl-
and communities and back to
Salt Spring Island. Lovingly,
Mrs. Tourist held the bottle in
her hands... and dropped it.
Forty ounces of duty-free liquor
spread over the floor to mingle
with the tears of the owners.

* * *
John Mastenbroek lives in

Switzerland. When he looked
towards a return to Canada and
retirement, he turned Ms eyes
far west of his native Ontario..
He and his wife decided to
take a good look at the Pacific
province before making a deci-
sion elsewhere. His wife found
a list of old girls. It was a cap
ital list because they were Old
Girls of her school. Among
those mentioned was Mary Wil-
liamson, of Ganges. She wrote

Mary and explained she wanted
to know something about the
island. Mary Williamson sent
her a couple of editions of
DRIFTWOOD and a tourist fold •
er. This week the Masten-
broeks bought their retirement
property on Mansell Road, be-
fore hightailing back to Europe.

Back when Hitler was an odd
German incendiarist, back
when the Pound Note was Pow -
erful Paper, back when recycl-
ing meant pedalling, I was a
motorcyclist.

It was a few days after Mr.
Dunlop had invented his Flag-
British tire and a few days be-
fore nuclear fission. It was ev-
en before the Japanese had
looked seriously at motorcycles

In 1933, or thereabouts, I
was the proud owner of a Doug-
las "2 3/4". With my twin
brother I invested almost ex-
actly a half-dollar in sterling
in the bike which had a silver
coloured tank, rusty fenders,
belt drive and a license numb-
er, OK 142. The first letter,
"O" signified that the machine
was licensed in Birmingham
and the second letter indicated
that the original registration
was made in the year 1922, ap-
proximately.

The owner had no further use
for the machine and we had
seen it lying abandoned in his
garage. We bought it for part
of the price down and an under-
standing.

The brakes operated on the
belt pulley for the back wheel
arid on the rim of the wheel
exactly like a bicycle with
hand brakes. The gear shift,
and there were three speeds,
came through the tank and
moved through a horizontal
quadrant. The motor was two-
cylinder, a flat-twin with a

PATROL SERVICE AND ALARMS
NEW SAFETY AGENCY LAUNCHED FOR ISLANDS

Newest venture in the islands
offers patrols to keep an eye on
property left unoccupied by

very smooth torque and one
which had been popular a few
years before the construction of
this machine as a despatch-
rider's mount.

We pushed it home, bursting
with pride. Too young to leg-
ally ride it, we had to find a
private field in which to start
it up. One of us rode and the
other pushed until we came to
the Steep hill and both pushed.

The motor-cycle was halted
in the yard, where it was plac-
ed on its stand and two small
boys wa'ked round it, stroking
the rusty parts and exchanged
very authoritative views on its
history and its potenital. We
cleaned it, oiled the rust and
polished the painted surfaces.
The motor shone.

The machine stood there
when the Master of the House
arrived home. He took one
look at it. "You can get rid
of that thing!" he snapped as
he walked into the house.

The order was like a death
sentence. The sun stopped
shining and the paint flopped
gleaming. We spoke no word.
For another half hour we walk-
ed around the ancient machine,
stroking its sheen and awaiting
its demise. It was the Dear
Departed and we were the prin-
cipal mourners. Part of our
life was slipping away and
there was nothing we could do
to stop it.

Then the window opened
and my father called, "There's
a can of gas in the back of the
car. "You might as well see ii
the damned thing will run!"

That was how I started motoi
cycling. I have had about 40
or 50 motorcycles, mostly my
owa.

The 90 cc. Yamaha stand-
ing in my yard today is smalla

commuting or absent owners.
Gordon Simpson, of Gulf

i ..'oast Industries Ltd., at Ful-
ford, is opening his newest busi
ness, Salt Spring Safety Patrol,
on Thursday.

The patrol will provide reg-
ular checks of island property
on a pre-arranged basis. Check
will be made irregularly, on a
snap basis in order that no ob-
server will have foreknowledge
of when the next patrol will Be
due.

Cparking the new entry in -
property safeguarding is the
steadily increasing incidence of
breaking-in and theft from isl-
and properties. In addition,
Simpson is a keen appliance
technician and has launched
his own agency for alarm syst-
ems of all kinds.

While the patrol is his basic
business, the new service will
also sell and install alarm syst-
ems. Two basic systems are
fire and burglary. Others are
available on demand.

The Patrol Service will instal
a fire alarm that will not only
holler when a fire breaks out,
but will call the fire depart-
ment and report the location of
•
than the 350 cc Douglas. It
is less powerful and it is infin-
itely less solid .and awe-inspir-
ing.

But I am re-living that day
when the Douglas stood out-
side my boyhood home in
England. And I'm enjoying
the memories of another era
in another land in another
world.

the fire without human assist-
ance. Even if the fire destroys
the source of power, the alarm
will continue to'sound the al-
arm.

Burglar alarms range from the
simple shriek at the entry of
strangers, to the very sophisti-
cated system that permits the
entrant to wander around the
building while sending out sil-
ent calls for help, in the hope
of catching him red-handed.

These alarm systems can be
installed as part of the patrol
service or they can be set up
without using the patrols.

In the automatic alarm field,
Gordon Simpson has a smoke
detector for older people to go
off at the first whiff of concen-
trated smoke. It doesn't wait
for a fire to break out, it warns
tiie people in the house even
when the first smell of smoke
is apparent.

Not all alarms are geared to
fire or thieves. A system can
be set up to warn the homeown'
er if the freezer is on the blink.
As the temperature starts to
rise, the alarm goes off and
saves the expensive meat in
the cold box.

The new patrol service is li-
censed and bonded by the prov-
incial government. This li-
censing is done by the govern-
ment through the RCMP.

Salt Spring Safety Patrol car
is already to be seen in Ganges
ready for the service to get un-
der way.

Charcoal is made by slowly
burning wood while restricting
the supply of oxygen.

WOLFE-MILNEIUHOM50N & HARDIE
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

P. O. BOX 3 GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND
=Phone 537-5333 A „ H A R D I E . B.C.L.S.

Res.Phon'e;537-5749
P. E. THOMSON, B.C.L.S.

Res. Phone: 537-2579

LIVE, PROFESSIONAL THEATRE COMES TO SALT SPRING ISLAND

New Salt Spring Island Summer Theatre
Presents

JOSHUA BRYANT & MARGOT KIDDER

SEA MARKS
By

GARDNER McfCAY
WORLD PREMIERE OF HIS NEW PLAY
PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY STUART MARGOLIN

Two Performances ONLY

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
AUG. 17 & 18

At 8pm.
Fulford Community Hall

TICKETS: $2.50
Limited number -available from G. I. Trading-Mouat's-Vesuvius Store-Salt Spring Lands - Driftwood

THIS IS THE OPENING PRESENTATION OF SUMMER THEATRE ON SALT SPRING ISLAND.
THIS NEW PLAY BY GARDNER McKAY WILL GO FROM SALT SPRING TO LOS ANGELES.

Salt Spring Summer Theatre Will Be An Annuaj Island Event ^^
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ISLANDS REGIONAL DISTRICT
When Municipal Affairs Minister James Lorimer

spoke at a more northerly island last week he expres-
sed sympathy with a criticism of the tenuous link be-
tween regional districts and isohted islands. The
minister also suggested that he might be looking with
sympathy at the severance of islands from existent
regional districts.

Some islanders here have looked with favour on
such a separation. There is probably still a feeling
on Salt Spring Island among some ratepayers that
they would welcome a link with Cowichan rather
than with Saanich and Victoria.

The first question to arise from this proposal is the
future of hospital care. Since 1967 islanders have
been part of the Capital Regional Hospital District in
order to make contributions towards the construction
costs of regional hospital services and to enjoy those
facilities when needed. Where would islanders look
for hospital services if they leave the region and
what hospitals would they support?

There are other obvious problems. If the minister
were to include islands the length of Vancouver Isl-
and into one regional district we could find ourselves
at the southern extremity, further from the admini-
strative centre of such a region than we are today,
with our administrative centre in Victoria.

We could find that other islanders might be as
difficult to deal with as Victoria. We could find
that archipelago ears are as tfght-shut as regional
ears.

An islands regional district with headquarters in
Quadra Island or Lasqueti Island would serve the
Gulf Islands here no more effectively than does th-e
Capital Regional Dl-strict. We might find ourselves
out of the frying pan into the fire in terms of services
and costs as well as convenience.

Before we jump in with both feet to embrace the
minister for his shrewdness in agreeing with some of
us, let us have a close look first!

Letters To The Editor
WASTE OF TIME?

Editor, Driftwood,
May I use your paper to reply

to Mr. Low letter, in Driftwood
July 26th, 1973.

If Mr. Low is correct, in his
statement that for some people
to become religious, is a waste
of time, I can well believe you
Mr. Low, when the kind of
bread, that most churches are
giving its congregations is sour.
It is my belief, that the reason
God's children are desiring or
looking for other things is be-
cause you and other ministers
are not giving them, what they
are looking for.

May I say, Mr. Low *s letter
this week is a great improve-
ment to past letters to Drift-
wood. Now, may I suggest he
go a step further, in his next
letter, give these starving souls
an invitation to his churcn.

Perhaps, as a new minister
amongst us, he may have the
thing they are looking for.

A farmer does not give his
stock bad food, but gives them
the best he can buy. You are ths
shepherd that God has sent to
feed his sheep. Feed them, Mr.

Low, with God's word, not with
something that does not satisfy.

Once again, may I remind
him of God's words to Peter,
"Lovest thou me, then feed my
sheep."

So far, Mr. Low, you have
only given the sheep an address
in which to write, should they
so desire. Now, why not an in-
vitation to your church which is
the Community Gospel Church
in Ganges.

S. Ingles,
R. R. 2,
Ganges,
July 28, 1973.

TAXES

Editor, Driftwood,
I must dispute your claim

that this entire Island should
become a municipality. I have
returned from a trip and sub-
mit the following 1972 taxes
obtained from either friends or
relatives. Beach Grove $840;
Tsawwassen $860; Penticton
$970; Summerland $680; Kam-
loops (#1) $800; Kamloops(2)
$840; Vancouver $780.

The average tax for the ab-

STALL CLERKS ARE ALL BUSY AT COUNTRY FAIR

TWO ISLAND FAMILIES ARE UNITED
Ganges United Church was

the setting for a double-ring
"ceremony at 1:30 p.m. on
July 14, when Angela May,
youngest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Brigden of Fulford
Harbour exchanged vows with
Donald Bruce, only son of Mr.
and Mrs, O. A. Funk of Vesuv-
ius. Reverend Fred Anderson
officiated at the ceremony.

The bride, given in marri-
age by her father, was radiant
in ivory satin and lace. The
gown, made by the bride, was
fashioned with long bouffant
sleeves ending in wide buttoned
cuffs. The gown featured a
buttoned front closing to the
hemline, with a gathered skirt
falling to a four-foot train, all
edged in ruffled lace. Her
floor-length heirloom veil,
borrowed for the occasion from
Mrs. Gladys Slingsby, flowed '
gently from a beaded Juliet

" cap of ivory satin to match
the gown. The birde walked
down the aisle to "The Hawai-
ian Wedding Song" played by
Phil Sawf6rd on the organ.

Angela was attended by Mrs.
Gillian Theisen (nee French) as
matron of honour and Miss Dar«-
cy Saunders as bridesmaid.
They wore identical gowns of
mauve nylon crepe with empire
styled waistlines and long bouf-
fant sleeves gathered to flaring
cuffs. The floor length dresses
had a gathered flounce at the
hemline. Contrasting boleros
in royal purple velvet made a
striking picture. Matching hats
in mauve crocheted straw with
floppy brims completed their
ensemble.

Teresa Govenlock, niece of
the bride, was the flower girl.
Her dress, styled similar to the
bridesmaids', was lime green
nylon topped with an olive
green velvet bolero. Her matcl
ing light green hat had a circ-

ove is $824 less home owner
grant is $624. In comparison
my tax for 1972 was $250, less
H. O.G. was $50 net. It is
therefore submitted that the
above average was Twelve
Times my tax.

If, as you state our rate went
from ten to fifteen mills, this
would be a fifty per cent in-
crease. If this came to pass
my net tax would be $175
which is still three and one
half times less than the above
average.

The only advantage I can
see to making the entire island
into a municipality, would be
that the village around Ganges
would obtain a sewerage syst-
em.

While I agree that a sewer-
age system is desirable, at the
risk of being called selfish, I
certainly do not agree that the
vast majority of taxpayers, who
reside outside the Ganges area,
should be required to pay (or
help pay) for a sewerage syst-
em which they could never use

A.J. Dillabough,
R.R. 2, Ganges,
July 30, 1973.

let of daisies trailing down the
back, making a very pictures-
que flower girl.

The bridesmaids* dresses
were made by the mother of
the bride, acsisted by the girls.
The flower girl's dress was de-
signed and made by her mother
Mrs. Beth Govenlock.

The bride carried a trailing
bouquet of varigated ivy cen-
tred with white lilies and sweet
peas, augmented with lace
and mauve ribbon.

The matron of honour and
bridesmaid also carried trail-
ing bouquets, one of pink rose-
buds with rose coloured ribbon
and one of mauve gladiolas
with lavender coloured ribbon.

The flower girl carried a
small white basket of pink
sweet Williams. Her older sis-
ter, Karen Govenlock, carried
a basket of fresh rose petals to
scatter for the happy couple as
they left the church.

During the signing of the re-
gister, Mrs. Jean Anderson and
Mrs. Connie Arnell sang "Love
One Another" and "Let There
be Peace on Earth", accomp-
anied by Mr. Sawford. The
newly -weds left the church to
"The Wedding March" by Men-
delssohn.

For the occasion the mother
of the bride chose a floor length
dress of mint green lace over
nylon, featuring bouffant
sleeves and tight buttoned cuffs
With this she wore white acces-
sories. The mother of the
groom chose a floor length
dress in a floral print, with con
trasting white accessories. Both
mothers wore similar corsages
of lavender clematis.

Donald was supported by his
cousin, Kerby Funk, of Prince
Albert, Saskatchewan. Martin
Ogilvie of Ganges and Roland
Theisen of St. Catharines, On-
tario, were the ushers.

Brent Van de Casteele of
Seattle, nephew of the groom,
was the ring-bearer, carrying
an heirloom cushion which be-
longed to the bride's great-
grandmother. The cushion was
of white velvet, with lavender
ribbons to tie the rings.

The bouquets, corsages and
colourful boutonnieres were all
artistically styled by the
bride's aunt, Mrs. Dorothy Ed-
wards.

The church was decorated
with gladiolas, fox gloves, and
other sum aer flowers, the

RECREATION
COMMISSION

-ACTIVITIES—
SWIM PROGRAM

Testing this week will con-
clude a most successful year.
Total attendance is 109. Red
Cross crests will be given to
all successful candidates.
LABOUR DAY SOFTBALL
TOURNAMENT Sept. 1, 2,
and 3. Dance this year will be
on Saturday, Sept. 1.

OPEN HOUSE
The combined children's

playground and art activity
centre run by the Salt Spring
Youth Encounter group is now
halfway through its program.
Everything has been very suc-
cessful, with children partaking
in field trips, sports, and act-
ivities in the art portable. An
open house is to take place
Monday;, Aug. 6. Everyone is
welcome to come in and see
what the children have been
doing.

helpful work of the groom's
family.

At the reception at Fulford
Community Hall over 150
guests sat down to a snorgasboid
cold plate, prepared by family
and friends. Our thanks go to
Trevor and Pru Wheeldon who
artistically decorated the hall
with crepe paper streamers
and ribbon flowers.

The Master of Ceremonies
was Spencer Brigden, brother
of the bride. David Thomas,
uncle of the bride, gave the
blessing. Robert Thomas, an-
other uncle, was the photog»
rapher.

After cutting the wedding
cake, daintily decorated with
tiny mauve and green flowers
by Mrs. Daisy Gear, the coup-
le handed out pieces of cake tc
all the guests.

The bride's going-away out-
fit was a brightly striped hot-
pants suit, accented by a cors-
age of white daisies with mauve
ribbons. After a short honey-
moon into the interior, the
happy couple returned to Salt
Spring to make their home on
Vesuvius Bay Road.

Out of town guests included:
Mr. and Mrs. S. Govenlock,
Karen, Teresa, Gordon and -Di-
ana from Jordan River; Mr. and
Mrs. A. Jefferies, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Wood and Laura from Vict-
oria; Mr. and Mrs. S. Brigden
from Chemainus; Mr, and Mrs.
D. Morton, Mrs. E. MacDon-
ald, Miss M. Olyir'k from Dun-
can; Mrs. V. Burnsbn and Deb-
bie, Grandpa and Grandma Ew-
en from Sidney; Mr. and Mrs. R.
Prieston, Mr. and Mrs. R. Thorn
as, Mr. and Mrs. D. Befus,
Cameron and Timmy from Van-
couver; Mr. and Mrs. D. Thorn
as, Kathy, Joy, Beth and David
Bruce Boyes, Mrs. B. Doman,
Mrs. Y. Williams, Mrs. I.
Thomas, Mrs. S. Thomas, Mrs.
D. Thomas from Surrey; Mrs. A.
LeCounte from Burnaby; Mr.
and Mrs. W. Brigden from Alder
grove; Mr. and Mrs. W.Mossop
Wendy and Frank from Hope;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Funk and Ker-
by from Prince Albert, Sask.;
Mrs. M. Elias from Drake, Sask;
Mrs. A. Edigar from Saskatoon,
Mr. H. Brigden from Regina;
Mr. B. Brigden from Kisby, Sasl
Mr. and Mrs. R. Theisen from
St. Catharines, Ont.; Mrs. C.
Fromyhr from Kingston, Ont.;

(Turn to Page Five)

ANGLICAN

Church Services
SUNDAY, AUGUST 5, 1973

St.
St.

Mary's
Mark's

Fulford Morning Prayer
Central Holy Communion

9:30 am
11:15 am

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St. Paul's Fulford
Our Lady of Grace Ganges
UNITED CHURCH
Rev.t'red Anderson
Box 461, 537-2439 Ganges
COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHURCH

Holy Mass 9:00 am
11:00 am

Pastor LOW,
537-2622

Thursdays:

10:30 am

Ganges Sunday School & Morning
Worship 10:30 an

Evangelistic Service 7:30 pm
Midweek Fellowship 7:30 "
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JUNIOR CLASS AT SUMMER SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS

Mrs. Marg Simons' class in the
class is gathered to enjoy cake

TWO ISLAND FAMILIES

( From Page Four)

Mr. J. Funk from Colorado; Mr,
and Mrs. L. Plumley, Brian
and Aric, Miss P. Plumley froiT
California; Mr. and Mrs. W.
Van de Casteele, Greg, Kim
Brent and Darren, Mr. and Mrs,
W. Funnell, Lynda, Julie, and
Jarett from Washington; Mr.
and Mrs. N. Fromyhr from
Vancouver.

Don and Angela would like
to extend their thanks to all
who helped to make their day
such a memorable one.

Summer School of Fine Arts at Ganges are the youngest. Here the
and cookies baked by the students for the class party.

r YOUR SERVICE CENTRE
FOR

H GIFT VARIETY
£
S
" SUEDE
0 CLEANING

DURA CLEAN
SERVICE

Upholstery - Rugs

P

P
INVISIBLE
MENDING

GIFT
WRAPPING

MAIL WRAPPING
Plus A

Complete Shopping Service
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2241

GALIANO
Rev. and Mrs. Tom Wilson

have returned home to Comox
with their three children, after
spending several weeks holiday-
ing at the Vicarage on Galiano.

During his stay, Mr. Wilson
conducted services at the chur-
ches of St. Margaret of Scotl-
and and St. Mary Magdalene,
Mayne Island.

Misses Brenda Harding and
Rosemarie Morie of Port Alber-
ni spent a week visiting Brend-
a's father, Roy Harding recent-
ly.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Platt
motored to Powell River to
spend a few days with their
daughter and her family there.

Hugh Lawrence and family,
of Vancouver, spent a few days
at the Montague campsite. He
tells us that his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. J. Lawrence, who
lived on Galiano for many
years, are now residing in the
Christian Science Home in
Victoria.

Mrs. Mary Hawkins and her
mother, Mrs. Flora Lee, are
spending the summer months at
their cot'Bge "Activista", on
Burrill Road. Mrs. Lee is 101
years of age, enjoys good
health, and visits from her old
island friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield Clark
of North Vancouver, are vaca-
tioning at their cottage on Bur--
rill Road.

Mr. and Mrs. Len Bellhouse
slipped quietly away from Gal-
iano recently; they sold their
home, and will spend some
time in the interior for the
present.

Mr and Mrs. Frank Neale
had to cut their vacation short
last week when Mr. Neale got

COMMUNITY COMMENTS
by Jim Wilkinson

July 30, 1973.
1. Disappointed to learn that the Hearings for Agricult-

ural Land Designation will be held Off-Island - on the
advice of the Capital Regional Board's Attorneys. I
always thought our elected representatives were run-
ning the Capital Regional Board, not the lawyers.

2. Where do your tax dollars go? This Spring, when the.
Capital Regional District budget came down, it was
shown at 2. 5 million dollars. Six years ago, the Re-
gional Board's Staff consisted of two people. Now
there are thirty-nine people on Regional payroll, with
a telephone bill of approximately $15, 000 shown in
the budget figures. The Regional Government bas
become 3ig Business.

3. Minutes of Meeting of Capital Regional Hospital Dist-
rict Board of June 27, 1973, involving two pages of
important issues, i. e. the expenditure of large sums
of money re hospital acquisitions and By-laws, etc.
which I believe should have taken a fair amount of
deliberation - it is noted that the meeting was called
to order at 4.05 pm and adjourned at 4.15 pm., with
all motions carried.

4. Thank you "Candid" Temple, C-Fax News, Victoria
for your comments and concern - I am truly enjoying
this summer on beautiful Salt Spring Island.

Keep informed. Jim Wilkinson.

This column sponsored by the Elect Wilkinson Committee.

a bad case of summer 'flu.
Cam Prior has recovered

from a painful injury to his
right leg two weeks ago, when
his chain saw slipped, and
gave him a deep gash.

Archie Georgeson had a sur-
prise visit from old friends one
day last week; they have not
seen each other for many
years... three sisters of the
Rudd family, Mrs. Bess Jackson
Mrs. Winnie Southron, of Vic-
toria, and Mr. and Mrs. Orrin
(Nellie) Hand, of Watsonville,

1 California. They had a most
enjoyable visit. Spending the
day on Galiano on Monday
were Peter Lynch and his two
sisters, one who has just arriv-
ed for a visit from Geneva.

Dr. -.W.A. Gunn, with
wife Jean Lynch Gunn and two
daughters, Joy and Genevive
came from Geneva, Switzer-
land, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Jol-
ivet (Trish) of Vancouver, all
former residents of the island.

Miss Nola Sater and brother
Ivor Sater, of Tappen visited
friends on the island for a few
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robson
recently went to the Harrison
Hotel, to attend the Harrison
Indian Trap Shoot. They were
joined there by Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Garner of Nanaimo. Mr.
Garner was shooting up with
the best of them and won an
interesting prize.

NATIONAL RESOURCES
GROUP ASKS FOR
DELAY IN DEBATE
ON INSECTICIDES

While congratulating the Pro-
vincial Government for estab-

I lishing a Royal Commission of
inquiry into the use of pesti-
cides and herbicides in British
Columbia, a Man and Resour-
ces community interest group
has asked the commission to
provide more time for citizens
to make submissions to it."

At a Victoria meeting, Der-
rick Mallard, known in British
Columbia for his participation
in environmental matters,
pointed out in a motion "that
most citizens groups are unable
to respond in the one-month
period... especially during the
holiday season. "

A three-month postponement
of the inquiry was requested.

The meeting also asked the
commission to give "ongoing
attention" to questions of pesti-
cides and herbicides and to "be
prepared to receive submissions
from time to time from inter-
ested parties."

"We call upon all Man and
Resources groups and other con-
cerned associations to support
this resolution."

Man and Resources is a na-
tional program sponsored by the
Canadian Council of Resource
and Environment Ministers for
the purpose of obtaining "grass-
roots" responses to resource-
use problems and solutions in
Canada.

Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of B.C.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of ttrirish Columbia

Gulf Island Agents
Render .. . F.R.Sterling
Salt Spring H.J.Carlin
Galiano ..Donald New
Saturna .. J.McMahon
Mayne .. . H.Hampshire

HARBOUR
7 Daysi)

a
Week/

9am
to

9pm
COST'
.ROCERY

Specials
Thurs - Fri - Sat
August 2-3-4

starts Thurs. at 4 to Sat.3 pn
We reserve the right to limit
quantities, to any person,
groups or families

WIENERS 79<lb
-BURNS Vac Pack

SAUSAGE 89<;b
-BURNSHIRE, Tray Pack

MARGARINE 89*
-PARKEY 31b. Package

CHEESE SLICES
-CANADIAN, 21b. Package
Single Wrap 1.6911)

VINEGAR 95e
-White 128(1 gal) size

ORANGE JUICE
-WESTERN FAMILY, AQt

swt. or unswt'd.48oz'

GRAPEFRUIT Jce.
unsweetened 48oz CO*

PEANUT BUTTER
59<- WESTERN FAMILY

16oz

WATERMELON 6'tlb
Ripe & Juicy Whole

GRAPES 39tlb
- SNOBOY THOMPSON

CARROTS 3 1 b b as39<
- SNOBOY No #l's

Harbour LOW COST - The
friendly people. You will
enjoy shopping with us.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
REGULARLY-IN DRIFTWOOD

TREE TOPPING
COMPLETE TREE SERVICE
"Topping *Pruning

:!RemovaJ "Selective Lot Clearing
Gov't Certified Spray Applicator

FREE ESTIMATES - FULLY INSURED.

HI-TREE SERVICES LTD.

VENTURE AFLOAT...

WITH A Duraf loat
u
N
S
I
N
K
A
B
L
E

in display now
NELSON MARINE

537-2849 Next to RCMP Office
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'Cut Keys

SCUBA
Rowand Custom Wetsuits

Kirkhill Custom From 95.00
Rubatex .. .. ]|5.00

Nemrod Sirius Reg.
Down Stream 99.95

Tanks .............115.00
Waterski Jackets ....37.50

* Masks * Snorkles * Fins * Spearguns
537-2325

A great way to pay
for purchases. Check!
The safest and handiest way to make payment for many

purchases is from your personal deposit account at the
Credit Union. That way you have a record of your
expenditures too. And when you want to finance something,
you can simply get a loan or line-of-credit, with the proceeds
put into your deposit account.

MKtfikh pefiin/ukt
/owing/credit union

—we're close by —

2297 Beacon Ave. 4512 W.Saanicli Rd. 7174 W. Saanich Rd.
SIDNEY VICTORIA BRENTWOOD BAY
Tel. 656-1116 Tel. 479-1631 Tel 652-1116

Hours of Business: Tues (o Thurs. 10-5; Fri 10-6; Sal 10-1;
closed all day Monday

On & Off The Island
Le depart de Mile. Luce Nor-

mandin pour Le Quebec apres
avoir passe deux semaines de
vacance sur 1'ilse Salt Spring
chez Mr. et Mrs. Alex Mar-
cotte et son amie, Linda.

Three more visitors are at
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Schwagly, from Holland.
They are Mr. and Mrs. H.
Diks and Mrs. Scholton. The
two girls, Mieke and Corry
have now left the Schwagly
home and returned to Holland.

On the occasion of Mr. and
Mrs. George St. Denis's 46th
anniversary on Friday, July 27
their family gathered at their
North End Road home.

To help their parents cele-
brate were Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis St. Denis and family of
Gold River; Mr. and Mrs. T. R.
Rixon, and family of Port An-
geles, and Mr. and Mrs. S.
K. Feka and family of Coquit-
lam.

SUDDEN DEATH OF
JACKSON BUTLER
AT FERNWOOD

William Jackson Butler, aged
C3 years, died suddenly, Fnda)
July 27, at home on North End
Road.

He is survived by Ms wife,
Lauris at home; one daughter,
Mrs. M. H. (Mona) Laberge,
Vancouverj two grandchildren
Julie and ean; and one sister,.
Mrs. Vera Ritchie.

Private service was held on
Tuesday afternoon, July 31, in
St. George's Anglican church.
Rev. Tom Wright officiated.
Interment followed in Memori-
al Cemetery, Ganges.

Flowers were gratefully de-
clined and donations were in-
vited to the Heart Fund, 482 -
G12 View Street, Victoria, B. C.

Goodman's Funeral Home was
in charge of arrangements.

Water is heaviest at 4 degree
Centigrade which explains why
ice forms at the top when it
freezes.

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT

Pursuant to Section 766AA of the Municipal Act, the following text
of By-law No. 142 "Rezoning and Land Use Contract Notice By-law,
No. I 1973", is hereby published:

A BY-LAW TO PROVIDE FOR NOTICE OF HEARINGS ON
REZONINGS AND LAND USE CONTRACTS

WHEREAS Section 703 of Division (3) of Part XXI of the "Municipal Act" provides
that Council shall, on or before the 1st day of August, 1973, by by-law provide that
notice of the hearing on a rezoning or land use contract must be mailed to the owners
and occupiers of real property within the area subject to the rezoning or land use con-
tract and within a distance specified in the by-law from the area subject to the rezon-
ing and land use contract.

AND WHEREAS Section 798A of the Municipal Act provides that with respect to that
area of a regional district not within a city, district, town or village, the Regional
Board may exercise any of the powers conferred by or under Divisions (1), (3) and (4)
or Part XXI exercisable by a Council and the provisions of those Divisions, except Sec-
tion 704, apply mutatis mutandis.

NOW THEREFORE the Board of the Capital Regional District, in open meeting assem-
bled, enacts as follows:

1. Notice in writing stating the time and place of a public hearing on a
rezoning or land use contract shall be mailed not less than five (5) days
nor more than twelve (12) days before the date of the hearing to the
owners and occupiers of all real property:
(a) Within the area that is subject to the rezoning or land use contract;

and
(b) Within a distance of one hundred and fifty (150) feet from the area

that is subject to the rezoning or land use contract,

2. The said notice shall contain the same information that the newspaper
notice of the said rezoning or land use contract is required to contain
under the provisions of the "Municipal Act".

A copy of the complete by-law may be viewed during normal working hours, 8:30 a. m
to 4:30 p.m. Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays excepted, at the offices of the Jap-
ital Regional District, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

Dennis A. Young,
Secretary- Treasurer

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bousfield
and daughters, Tara and Tracy
were visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Morris of Ganges at the
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M orris
have returned from Nanarlmo,
where they were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. G. W. Winsby. The
purpose of their visit to the Hub
City was to celebrate the birth-
day of former Ganges Postmast-
er, A. J. "Pop" Eaton.

Miss M. T. Scott had her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Douglas Scott of Los
Angeles as guests.

Cyril Robinson, of Los Angel-
es, is staying at Arbutus Court
while visiting friends and rela-
tions on Salt Spring.

Archdeacon and Mrs. Ray
Horsefield, of Sidney, were on
the Island to open the Anglican*
Country Fair, on Saturday.
They were guests of L/Col. and
Mrs. Des Crofton at their Sun-
set Drive home.

Miss Anna Court has returned
to Weyburn, Sask. after spend-
ing a week at the home of Col.
and Mrs. D. C. Crofton.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. James of
Vesuvius had Mr. and Mrs.
Donovan Allen of Vancouver as
guests for a few days.

by
ANGUS SHORTT
Ducks Unlimited

FIREFLY — These interesting insects are members
of the Lampyridae farr.ily and are not flies but
beetles, with unique light-giving properties. The
greeny-yellow light is generated in the rear body
segments of the male and glows alternately
bright and dim as the insect flies about. Females
are flightless and emit a lower intensity light from
a single abdominal segment. The wingless larvae
which also produce light are commonly called
glowworms. Fireflies are often seen at night
along the borders of marshes, dozens of their tiny

"lanterns" flickering among the reed beds.

99-'72

This Device Could Save
Your Life!

SmokeGard
Early Warning
Home Smoke

Detector
COMPLETE SELF-CONTAINED ALARM SYSTEM

- For Only $89.00

SALT SPRING SAFETY PATROL
653 - 4335

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!
Enclosed is ( ) for one years subscription
to DRIFTWOOD. $4.00 per year in Canada

$7.50 per year to foreign countries
Name
Address

Clip and send to DRIFTWOOD, BOX 250,
GANGES. B.C.*•••••••••••••<
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TENTATIVE FARMLAND PLAN
Agricultural land or land

which could be made suitable
for farming purposes must be so
designated under the terms of
the Land Commission Act,
fought vigorously by the opposi-
tion parties at the spring session
of the B. C. Legislature this
year. Committee is working or
Salt Spring Island to establish
the rules to be applied to island
land.

Consisting of the Salt Spring
Island Advisory Planning Com-
mission and members of the
Salt Spring Island Planning As-
sociation and the Salt Spring Is-
land Farmers' Institute, the
committee is examining the
terms of the act and applying
those terms to the island. Re-
commendations made by the is-
land committee are merely ad-
visory. The committee has no
administrative powers. It will
advise the Capital Regional
Board of its recommendations
and the board may or may not
adopt them in its recommenda-
tions to the provincial Land
Commission.

On Thursday the island com-
mittee agreed on three resolu-
tions.

Its views and recommenda -
tions should be communicated
to the Advisory Planning Com-
mission on each of the other is-
lands. Members agreed that
the islands are a unique area
within the Capital Regional Di-
strict. They all share the same
problems and those problems
are dissimilar from any facing
the remainder of the Regional
District.

The department of agricult-
ure should be asked to re-survey
the 10, 000 acres tentatively
slated for designation as agri-
cultural reserve on Salt Spring
Island. The present map, with
its scale of 1:50, 000 is not 'suf-
ficiently precise for the clear
establishment of boundaries,
the committee feels. The com
mittee asked that designations
made on the basis of the pres-
ent map be considered tentat-
ive.

The committee also recom-
mended that the need for urban
expansion of the three villages
on Salt Spring Island be recog-
nized but with some protection
for agricultural land already in
the vicinity. The original plan
ning map snows the villages as
e xpanding in a circular pattern
The new committee feels that
this should be corrected to an
irregular boundary to allow for
exclusion of agricultural land
from the urban area.

The residents of Salt Spring
Island will be introduced to
the new proposals this month.
Very large scale maps will be
displayed in the high school

fymnasium at Ganges from
ugust 3 to August 15, inclus-

ive, reports Director Marc
Holmes.

The display will be closed
on Sundays, Aug. 5 and 12.
Throughout the period there
will be a committee spokesmar
present to explain the maps
and to listen to comments from
the public, from 9 am until 4
pm, said Mr. Holmes.

Any islanders who have com-
ments on the designation of his
property will be invited to sub-
mit a report. Forms will be
provided whereby residents can
submit such comments. They
will be asked for the legal des-
cription of the property involv-
ed, explained Mr. Holmes and
islanders coming to the display
in the school are asked to bring
that information with them in
case it should be required.

Any resident who feels that
his land is improperly classified
as to its agricultural potential
should submit a report, urged
Holmes.

"Such cases will be checked
and reported to regional or pro'
vincial officials, he told
DRIFTWOOD.

Committee working on the

1. Soils have no significant limitations for crops.
2. Soils have moderate limitations restricting the

range of crops or require moderate conservation

practices.
3. Soils have moderately severe limitations rest-

icting range of crops or require special conserv-

ation practices.
4. Soils have severe limitations restricting range

of crops or require special conservation practices
or both.

m,

land designation project in-
cludes Trevor Wheeldon, Salt
Spring Island farmer-lawyer.
His name was omitted from the
original list of members.

NOTE:
If a property is less than two acres in area it is not
designated farmland wherever it might be located
on the island.

Shaded areas include all categories of farmland proposed for designation
as agricultural reserve on Salt Spring Island. The original map shows the
various categories of land, but the camera did not distinguish between the
colours. The categories are to be seen in the key at the top of the page.

Salt Spring Island includes 5,500 acres in categories 2'ar>d 3 and 3,500
acres in category 4. The island committee has recommended that category
4 be eliminated from island maps on the grounds that efforts to irrigate any
borderline farmland would jeopardize domestic supplies of water on the is-
land.

Map is published by Driftwood as a guide and not an accurate indicator
of boundary lines of mooted agricultural reserve land.
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CEMENT FINISHING!mCKHOE SERVICES
*Driveways
"Basements-Patios
'Colored Cement
"Exposed Aggregates
'Retaining Walls

SWIMMING POOLS-BUSTING & BULLDOZING
SEPTIC TANKS Phone:

r * *>s* • Dino Facca

FACCA 537-2812

*Waterlines-Sewers
'General Excavating
'Contract or Hourly
'Pit Run Gravel &
1" Minus Gravel

CONSTRUCTION! LTD/™539
Ganges

SALT SPRING ISLANDERS NEED THE PARK
THE PARK NEEDS SALT SPRING MEMBERS

BOATS and MOTORS

mm F/NANC£D

FINANCES
LIMITED

764 FORT STREET, VICTORIA, B.C.
collect 386-6381

Need a wafer well?
CALU

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
477-4982 COLLECT

Serving Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands
ROTARY HYDROLIC EQUIPMENT

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
HEATING OILS
BULK SERVICES

For convenience bills may be
paid at Marr Accounting

McPhillips Ave.

653-4246
/CO >m>| Box489

053-4414 Ganges

MAYNE BY ELSIE BROWN

Back on the island after a
lovely holiday in Alberta, wild
rose country. In spite of the
superb scenery it will have to
go some to beat Beautiful Brit-
ish Columbia. Travelling con
ditions were excellent and the
old Chewy never let us down
once. In spite of threats by
friend husband to sell car and
travel by bus or train (what
am I saying?) I expect we will
still continue to motor to the
many points of interest to be
seen in all the provinces of
Canada.

First a thank-you to neigh"-
bors who tended the garden in
our absence and minded house
plants. The deer did get away
with our roses but we can't
complain, since that is the
first time that has happened.
Thanks Betty and Marguerite.

We saw a great difference in
the work done on the New Hor-
izons program, our Miniature
Golf Course, under construction
adjacent to the hall. Those re-
sponsible are Ward Drummond,
Paddy Crawford, Gordon Hart
and Les "Pop" Reimer. The 18
holes have been carefully laid
out and interesting hazards are
being incorporated. Fred Dodds
is in charge of the project and
there have been quite a numb-
er of "sidewalk superintendents'
The course will be officially
opened by Tommy Douglas, MI
for the Islands at the Annual
Fall Fair, August 18. A tourna-
ment will follow and is being
looked forward to with a great
deal of anticipation.

Work at the Museum at the
former Mayne Island Gaol is
progressing favorably. The sur-
rounding area has been cleared
and a fence built. Helping
with the project are Ron Pither,
Don Anderson, Laurice Mitch-
ell, Bill Evans, and Georgie
Jack. A few items still needed
to complete the "furnishings"
are: 2 - 3G inch mattresses, a
male mannequin (to serve as
prisoner), show cases with glass
doors to house artifacts, any

I OFF: np;

537-2333 ^

JOHN M.STURDYDC.
Doctor of Chiropractic

Fulfard Ganges Road,
P.O.Box 486, Ganges, B.CI

SAFEGUARD YOUR
HOME

LET US PROTECT YOUR BIGGEST INVESTMENT
WHILE YOU ARE AWAY.

An empty house attracts miscreants

SALT SPRING SAFETY PATROL
^Y

653-4335
DRIVES

THESE PEOPLE AWAY

item with historical signific-
ance. All items loaned will be
carefully guarded. Your help
would be greatly appreciated.

Another New Horizon project
which has been most successful
is the Silver Maynes gardening
venture. About 20 of the mem
bers staked a claim on the for-
mer Wilbert Deacon farm and
proceeded to cultivate, sow,
irrigate and generally do what
needs to be done in a vegetable
garden. A really worthwhile
activity and the bountiful crop
is a credit to the hard workers
who were responsible for this
first community garden.

FALL FAIR NEWS
Committees are hard at work

making preparations for Mayne
Island Annual Fall Fair which
will take place on Saturday,

August 18. A few items to
^eep in mind - will all those
who have won cups or trophies
at last year's fair please see
that they are returned to the
hall by August 15 or 16. Entry
forms must be left at the hall
not later than August 15 or 16.
Entries must be at the hall be-
fore 10 pm, Friday, August 17
and paintings before noon,
Friday.

Those who haven't picked
up their entry forms at the
stores may get them by con-
tacting Mrs. Marjorie Haggart
539-2283.

The usual refreshment booths

f ames, contests, interesting
isplays, etc. will be featured.

Many and varied articles will
be among the exhibits.

Valuable prizes may be won
and all are welcome.

Remember the date: Satur-
day, August 18, 1:30 pro.

NEW HUNTING
REGULATIONS ARE
NEAR READY

The 1973-74 British Columbia
Hunting Regulations have been
printed and are now being dist-
ributed throughout the province.

Copies should be available
from all Government Agents
and licence issuers in the next
few days.

Dr. James Hatter, Director,
Fish and Wildlife Branch, stated
that there are several changes
in the regulations from last year
and he urges all hunters to study
the regulations before proceed-
ing to mint.

The monarch butterfly stores
poisons in its body tissues which
can make certain bird predat-
ors ill or can even kill them.

SALTIES CHA,

NAVY CHANNEL
BY MARY GARLAND

COLEMAN
Quick, let me sketch this even

ing ere it dies!
Capture perfection for all time

to be.
This beaut/, though it fades

before our eyes,
Will never fade in the heart's

treasury.
Smooth is the water, but not

mirror-smooth.
It still retains a life that is its

own.
There, where a log drifts in

the current swift,
And here and there a silver

ripple lone.
Yet it is like a mirror, that

has caught
And held reflected all the sun-

set glow.
Each rosy cloud sees here its

counterpart,
And every green-decked island

hill also,
Their beauty held in shining

waters cool.
One rosy snowclad peak (no

longer white)
Is dominating all the lovely

scene
In this still golden hour before

the night.

GULF OIL
BULK

SERVICESAf.W.Shelby

* Stove Oil
* Furnace Oil
* Marine Dock

Office: 537-5331
Home: 537-2664

Box 361, Ganges

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING!
We supply & erect

Precut

Chateau Homes

FRAMING & FOUNDATIONS
OUR

SPECIALTY

537-5345
Box 507, Ganges, B.C.
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MPS AGAIN AFTER CLOSE FIGHT

TAKE PLAY-OFFS IN FAST VICTORIA GAME

Salties have taken the roller
hockey play-offs in Victoria
after winning every game.
They have lost no game this
season.

On Saturday, the All-Stars
put up a good fight to make
the last game of the play-offs
the best of the season as the
score seesawed back and forth,
keeping the fans on the edge of
their seats to the final whistle
of the game.

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S

WONDERFUL HOTEL
"Dining Lounge
*T.V.
*Free Parking

759 YATES ST.

VICTORIA

384-4136

DRIFTWOOD
for

Two fast goals by the All-
Stars to start off tfie first period
gave the Salties a real chall-
enge and made all the players
fet in and dig to tie the score

y the end of the period.

Only one goal was scored in
the second period to give the
Salties a 3 to 2 lead.

The Salties went ahead 4-2
early in the third period but
the All Stars came right back
to tie it up. The Salties final-
ly came through with 2 more
to finish the game 6 to 4.

Paddy Akerman was top scor-
er for the game with 4 of the
goals to his credit. One each
was scored by Rick and Karl

NOT MANY LIONS
AT PICNIC ON
SUNSET SUNDAY

Lions picnic was held Sun-
day, July 29, at the home of
Norman Mouat on Sunset Drive.

The small turn-out had an en-
joyable time. The children,
in particular, enjoyed playing
in the water.

There was. one couple from
as far away as California and
Ross Blandie went home happi-
ly waving a Salt Spring pennant
The picnic supper was enjoyed,
in between dodging wasps, re-
ported a Lioness.

CAUGHT BY
INFLATION

Make sure you
aren't hurt by it

CHECK YOUR FIRE INSURANCE
COVERAGE AGAINST THE CURRENT
VALUE OF YOUR HOME

WE CANT STOP A FIRE
BUT WE CAN HOLD YOU FULLY COVERED
IF IT HAPPENS !

Let us help you check your insurance -
No obligation

SPRING
INSURANCE AGBICIESo^LTD
Roy £. Belts Chuck Longeuay
Mayne Island Norman Mouat 537—5527
539 - 2176 Box 540, Ganged '

' Kitchen.
Assists went to Bernie Reyn-

olds, Rick Kitchen and Karl
Kitchen. All the Salties work-
ed hard for this game and all
deserve a pat on the back. The
team thanks all its faithful fan?
for making the trek to Victoria
to see the games and give their
support and to everyone on the
Island who has helped out in
any way, thanks again.

In Ellen Bennett's picture,
back row, left to right, are
Bernie Reynolds, Paddy Taylor,
Dave Moulton, Terry Slingsby,
Brian Lee, Norm Stevens, and
Danny Akerman; Centre Row,
.Ken Underwood, Julian Val-
court, Rick Kitchen and Paddy
Akerman; Front Row: Karl Kit-
chen, Alick Kitchen, Roger
Kitchen, and Bob Olsen.

EXPERT SERVICE • QUALITY PARTS
• Ignition Specialists- AT YOUR

• Brake Service
• Radiator Service
• Front-End Alignment

€sso.
STATION

S.S.ISLAND GARAGE LTD,
Ganges 537-2911

PALLOT
ELECTRIC

CERTIFIED CLASS "A" ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

QUALITY
HEAT

PECIALISTS

TALMAN
DRILLING & BLASTING

* BUILDING SITES * DITCHES
* BASEMENTS * SWIMMING POOLS
* SEPTIC TANKS * ROADS & DRIVEWAYS

ALL TYPES OF ROCK BLASTING
By the hour or contract

CALL JIM TALMAN 537-5668

BLOCK CONSTRUCTION
*Homes *Warehouses 'Office Buildings

* FIREPLACES * STONE WORK
ftee Estimates

Call Collect

MJ.PEDDLESDEN
479-5908

NOTICE
YOUR SEPTIC TANK SHOULD BE PUMPED

OUT EVERY THREE YEARS -

To prevenf the formation of sludge in the
drainage field

IT IS VERY EXPENSIVE TO REPLACE THE
DRAINAGE FIELD

Health authorities recommend cleaning out
the tank every three years

IT IS PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE I

THIS AD IS WORTH 55 TO YOU I
PRODUCE THIS ADVERTISEMENT AND
WE WILL GIVE YOU A $5.00 DISCOUNT
ON YOUR SEPTIC TANK CLEANING JOB

Phone 537-2929 OR 537-5531

GULF ISLAND SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
Truck on Island at all times.
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THE
INSURANCE
CORPORATION
OF
BRITISH
COLUMBIA

APPOINTMENTS
NOTICE

Mr. Robert W. Adams, B.C.
Mr. Adams is appointed
Senior Executive, Adminis-
tration. Mr. Adams received
a degree in Business
Administration at the
University of Western
Ontario in London.
Mr. Adams has held senior
positions in marketing and
related fields and until
recently, was with a major
computer manufacturer in
Paris, Toronto and Regina.

Mr. Hugh B. Earle,
B.Sc., A.I.I.C,
Mr. Earle is appointed
Senior Executive, Auto-
mobile Plan. Mr. Earle holds
a Bachelor of Science
Degree from McGill
University in Montreal.
Mr. Earle has been involved
in all facets of the insurance
industry in British
Columbia for almost
twenty years.

Mr. Robert J. Jones, F.I.I.C.
Mr. Jones is appointed
Senior Executive, Under-
writing. Mr. Jones has
twenty-three years
experience in casualty
insurance, the last seven
years as Department
Manager with a large
casualty insurance com-
pany. Mr. Jones holds a
Fellowship from The
Insurance Institute of
Canada.

Mr. Terence P. O'Grady,
Q.C.
Mr. O'Grady is appointed
Secretary and General
Counsel. Mr. O'Grady
attended Victoria College
and U.B.C. where he
obtained his L.L.B. Mr.
O'Grady was appointed
Queen's Counsel in 1969
and has been Solicitor and
Counsel for the City of
Victoria for the past
seventeen years.

Mr. Peter Prepchuk
Mr. Prepchuk is appointed
Senior Executive, Corporate
Services. Mr. Prepchuk was
born and educated in
Saskatchewan and has been
associated with the
insurance industry for the
past twenty-five years.

Mr. Gordon Root
Mr. Root is appointed Senior
Executive, Marketing. Born
in Vancouver, after twenty
years of newspaper
reporting experience, in
1951 he entered the Public
Relations field. For the past
nine years he has been
associated with Insurance
Agents as Public Relations
Counsel.

Mr. Douglas A. Scrivener
Mr. Scrivener is appointed
Senior Executive, Claims.
A native of Saskatchewan,
Mr. Scrivener was educated
in Saskatchewan and
Manitoba. In 1946 he
entered the insurance
adjusting field and six years
later formed his own
independent adjusting firm
which he has operated with
branches in Alberta,
Saskatchewan and
Manitoba.

73-9O3-A

• B a a OB eft a B a a a a ft BOO m a an a o a a a a •'
SATURN A BYPAPAJOHN
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Over for her h didays in her
cottage on Bonnie Bank Road
was Stella Coutts. She had her
daughter Randy with her husb-
and Craig Robinson. Fred Robin-
son and his family were here as
well. It was a gay week end
for Stella.

Should have had this in sever-
al weeks "Sgo but lost my notes.
Taimi Hindmarch came home
from a holiday in her native
Finland. The Lutheran Church
in Finland make a festival of St
John's Day and Taimi had the
pleasure of attending several
services. The only trouble she
found her Finnish was a little
rusty but she had a grand visit
with relatives. Wish I hadn't
lost those notes, as Taimi had
given me a very interesting ac-
count of her trip.

The Women's Bake Sale was
a huge success, the goodies dis-
appeared in short order. Uncle
Art Ralph missed getting a pie
by a few seconds. We manag-
ed to get some buns but you
had to move fast to get what
you wanted. Main trouble is
that our Women's Club don't
charge enough.

Jim and Louisa Gal Money
had Lou's brother "Bubs" and
wife Mars over for a visit. Then
her twin brother Lloyd Cunning-
ham arrived to visit with his
son, Don. There were Cunning-
hams all over the place, but as
Bubs and Lloyd are very old
friends of ours we had a real
gabfest talking over old times
and old friends.

When Joe VanEssen went to
go home last week end he
found that his teenage daughter
Debbie and her friend Brenda
Stark had persuaded Al and
Marg Kerr to let them stay
there for a week. Marg took
them into Sidney one day and
they spent their spending mon-
ey on presents for Marg and Al.
Think the hosts enjoyed the
week as much as the guests.

Across the creek from us
Gwen and Dave Welch have
built a nice new wharf. They
come over in their own boat
from Vancouver Island. Last
week they brought over a sack
of their own new SPUDS and
are they delicious!

Two other young ladies who
are old friends are Mary Pick-
ey and sister Jean Grant who
are spending their holidays at
son Grant Dickey's cottage.
Grant can't come over just yet
as he broke a bone in his ankle
so these young gals have to
batch it.

The Colin Robertson Family
from Toronto who have a cot-
tage on Boot Cove are out for

FINED $25
Milko Jadnasko, of Victoria,

was fined $25 for passing on a
double solid line last Wednes-
day when he appealed a traffic
ticket issued for the offence.

He was convicted of the
charge before 'Provincial Judge
D. G. Ashby.

the summer again. At least
their are no blackflies or mos-
quitoes around Boot Cove so
guess the long trip is worth it,.
eh Colin.

Jack and Evelyn Saunders hac
a houseful, daughter Martha
Brooks from New Brunswick and
her family of Stephen and Mi-
chael. Daughter Kathy Saund-
ers and son Jim Saunders, the
happy occasion was to celeb-
rate Jack and Evelyn's 40th
wedding anniversary. So Steve
and Myrtle Maskow who are
perfect hosts had a small surp-
rise party for them on Saturday
night, with a few of our neigh-
bors. Our Community Club
Pres. in his own inimitable
manner made an appropriate
toast to Jack and Evelyn.

Tracy Pillsbury has her daugh
ter Lucinda Buchanan with her
for the summer. Also as guests
last week she had two old
friends from Los Altos , Calif-
ornia for welcome visit, Dr.
Earl and Ruth Anderson.

Walter and Daisy Bavis have
their son Jim and wife Jody ov
er for a holiday with their fam1

ily, at Narvaez Bay. There is
lots of wood to cut around
there, Jim, so we hope you
don't get too many blisters!

Alec and Emily (the house
painter de luxe) Close had son
Wayne with his wife Marg and
granddaughter Krista over. She
is cute but son Wayne won't be
bringing her over too often if
you keep him mixing cement,
Alec. Also visitin" with Alec
and Emily are Sandy and Molly
Boyd from Vernon.

Every car on the island is the
same color, a dusty brown.
They are resurfacing the road
from the wharf to Lyall Harbor,
and the one consolation is that
the buys causing all the dust
are about the same color at the
end of a day as our cars.

TWO ACCIDENTS
AT GALIANO
DURING PAST WEEK

There were two car mishaps
on Galiano Island during the
past week. Both involved only
one car, and one man was sent
to hospital.

On Monday night, Henry
Head was driving to the main
road from Galiano Lodge way,
and he made a complete turn
around the power pole, his car
coming to rest right on top of
a truck, which was parked in
the Chevron parking lot below
the top road. Some damage
resulted to both vehicles.

On Sunday morning, a small
car went off the road near the
Gustin home on the North End
Road. Driver was taken to
hospital, but no further infor-
mation was available at press
time. Car was wrecked.

George Brewsfer, for

CORNEL CHEV. OLDS! [D.
NEW & USED CARS

especially the

= VEGA =
made for

Salt Spring Island

Victoria:
385-5777 pr
382-9895
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HOW CAN/???
Q. How can I improvise a

sur face level when I want to
make c e r t a i n that a piece of
furniture or large appliance is
standing level?

A. Use an ordinary glass
measuring cup that has markings
on both side*. If this cup is fill-
ed with water to any one of the
marks, it will show that the sur-
face is l e v e l when the water
contacts the marks on all sides.

Q. What is a quick and easy
way to deal with pencil marks
on wallpaper?

A. Best and easiest is with an
art-gum eraser.

Salt Spring
FREIGHT

SERVICE LTD.
? Moving ?

LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE
- STORAGE -

Call Ganges: 537-2325
Victoria: 383-7331

Vancouver: 254-6848

IT PAYS
TO

ADVERTISE

R.REYNOLDS
EXCAVATING

TRUCKING - GRADING
*Road Materials
*Drain Rock
*5hale
"Grading Driveways

653-4371
Box 41, Ganges

Flowers
&Wool
By Dot and Ruby

Flower orders in by 2 pm
delivery by 5.30
MOUAT'S MALL

537-2231
ARISS

PLUMBING &
HEATING

To Serve
SALT SPRING ISLAND

NEW & REPAIRS
DAY OR
NIGHT

Deacon & Taylor
CONSTRUCTION

-HOMES
*RENOVATIONS
'ADDITIONS

To Your Specifications
and Satisfaction

D, 537-5754
Now: sg^iss

or Write; R.R.I, Ganges

MARCOTTE'S
GARAGE

CompleteiRepair Shop
New and Used Parts

* BATTERY
* TIRES
* WELDING
* STEAM CLEANING

24 Hour Wrecker
Call:

Alex or EcL
537-5714 537-5502

Off Cusheon Lake Road
on Stewart Road

Q. How can I clean stained
kid gloves?

A. Ordinary cleaning f l u i d
will usually do a good job, but
if none is at hand, you can use
some cuticle remover.

Q. How can I make a better
job of repairing loosened legs on
chairs or tables?

A. By adding a small amount
of sawdust to the glue you're us-

ing. Holds better and lasts long-
er.

Q. What can I do about light
scorch stains on linens?

A. Sometimes the rubbing of
a cut onion over these stains will
solve this problem. Follow by
soaking the linen in cold water,
then laundering.

Q. How can I clean a suede
jacket?

A. Best of all is professional
treatment. But if you want to
try it yourself, one method that
is often effective consists of nib-
bing the suede thoroughly with a
mixture of equal parts fuller's
earth and alum, then lollowing
with a good brushing.

A Name In A Flash-Handy GuideTo Local Services
T.V.SALES & SERVICE

*Admiral
*Philco(Ford)
* Hitachi

Colour- B/W
Small Appliances -Radio?

Service to all makes

DICK'S Radio & TV
537-2943

D& R
ENTERPRISES LTD.

MAYNE ISLAND
"GENERAL CONTRACTORS
'BUILDING MATERIAL SALES

Sawmill - Cement
Gordon Robson GeorgeDouglas
539-2335 539-2640

Box 54, Mayne Isl. B.C.

TALMAN

DRILLING & BLASTING
* Building Sites * Ditches
* Basements * Swimming
* Septic Tanks Pools

* Roads & Driveways
All types of rock blasting

By the hour or contract
CALL JIM TALMAN

537-5668
WINE & BEER
MAKING SUPPLIES

GULF ISLANDS-
FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFTS

537-5519

W.C. CARLSON

SHEET METAL LTD.
OIL HEATING
IMPERIAL OIL

SERVICE
off: 537-5621 res: 537-2914

Wolly Two
SALT SPRING
GARBAGE

COLLECTION
SERVICE

Phone: 537-2167

SALT SPRING

SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUT

SERVICE
Norman Twa Dave Rainsford

537-2287 537-2013
DAISY HOLDINGS

SOIL PERCOLATION
TESTS

DRJYEWAYS
GRAVEL
FILL

SEPTIC TANK
Supplied & Installed

DITCHING *A
&

LOADING
Call:

J.H.Harkema
537-2963

Simpson Appliance
Sales & Service

Imjlti * R.C.A.
HOOVER

Westinghouse
653-4335

SUNNYSIDE
GARDEN SUPPLIES

CLOSED UNTIL
SEPTEMBER 5

Fall Bulbs
Phone: 653-4482

* POWER DIGGING
*TRENCHLNG
*WATER LINES
*DRAIN FIELDS
*FOOTINGS
'DIGGING of all types

Lloyd Kinney
537-2662

Box 254. Ganges

PLUMBING
New

Installations!
Repai rs

By Hour or Contract

J.Bednorz
537-5444

BOX 52
SATURNA ISL.

539-2185
539-5509

JIM CAMPBELL,JR
TREE SURGEON

DANGER TREES
TOPPED S, REMOVED

' LANOSCAPINB

CUSTOM BULLDOZING

LANCER
CONTRACTING LTD

BUILDERS OF:
NEW HOMES
SUMMER CABINS
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS
Complete Plumbing &
Hot Water Heating Service
653-4413 Box 352 Ganges

B
IRADLEY
UUDOZING

- LAND CLEARING
* ROAD BUILDING

Free
Estimates-

537-2995
Box 215
'Ganges

Stove Oil
£550 Furnace Oil

MARINE DOCK

MAC MOUAT
Imperial Esso
Sales Agent

isso!
Box 347, Ganges

537-5312

NELS DEGNEN

BULLDOZING
*Land Clearing
*Excavation
*Road Building

Phone: 537-2930
Box 701, Ganges

FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE
NEEDS CALL:

Salt: Spring

Insurance

Agencies (1972)

Ltd.

537-5527
Insurance is our ONLYbusines;

A age Villa dsen
BUILDING

CONTRACTOR
Qjality Homes

Renovations - Additions
Cabinets

Free Estimates
537-5412

H.LREYNOLDS
*TRUCKING
*BULLDOZING

*GRAVEL "SHALE
'FILL "BUILDING ROCK

537-569?
Box 284, Ganges

Steve Wowryk

BULLDOZING
BACKFILLING etc.

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Box 131, Ganges

F R E D ' S

BULLDOZING
:Land (.Tearing 'Road Building
Excavating 'Hauling

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience

Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822

R.R.2 Ganges

PAINTING &
DECORATING

TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN

653-4239
653*4402

G./.W/NDOW
CLEANERS

COMPLETE
JANITOR SERVICE
Home or Business

* WINDOWS
* FLOORS
* WALLS
* GUTTERS
*RUGS
* WALL-to-WALL

CARPET CLEANING
Insured & Bonded

653-4381

SHEFFIFID roLFORD
jni.rni.LI/ HARBOUR
RADIO - TV

ZENITH & RCA
Soles & Service
Colour - B/W, TV's

Guaranteed Service to ALL of
SALT SPRING ISLAND
Call: 653-4433

Salt Spring
Safety Patrol

Protect your home
and property when

you are away
* Patrol Inspection
* Alarms

653-4335

BANGERT
CONSTRUCTION
*IIOMES
*CABINET WORK
^REMODELLING
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS

Phone: 537-5692

SALT SPRING
LANDSCAPING CO.
Specializing in - ( 1971)

• ROCK GARDENS
* Commercial
* Residential
* Instant Lawns!

Bonded & Insured ̂
FREE ESTIMATES "
OFF. 653 - 4254
HOME 653 - 4493

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
Backhoe Service

House Excavations
Septic Tanks &

fields
537-2882

GULF ISLANDS

FLORISTS &
HANDICRAFT
FLORAL SERVICE
HANDCRAFTED
RHODONITE
JEWELLRY

GARDEN SUPPLIES

Free Delivery on orders of
$3. 50 & over

TRUSCOTT
HECTRIC

Serving the Gulf Islands

Reliable Service
Reasonable Rates

537-2604
Box 681, Ganges

GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE

N.Bedocs
537 - 2929

TRUCK ON ISLAND AT
ALL TIMES

Valcourt Building Supplies
Ltd.

537-553?
OR

537-2929
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Deadline
Tuesday noon CLASSIFIED ADS

Thursday, August 2, 1973

Driftwood,
Box 250,Ganges

537-2211
FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME SITUATED IN
Salt Spring Mobile Home Est-
ates. Ideal for retirement
home. For information call
537-5749
8 FT. CAMPER, SLEEPS ,FOUF
ice box, propane stove, good
all round cond. reasonable.
Also counter height refrigerat-
or, $75; hideaway bed, cheap.
653-4267 or 653-4369 leave
message. 29-2

LAST CALL !
Lamb and Breaker

Carcasses

90<:lb 80<:Ib

Cutting and wrapping extra.

Harkema 537 - 2963

PEELED BUILDING LOGS: Walk-"
in '56 International truck; lumb
er - dry - good grade, 2x4's,
2x6, 2x8's, 2x10's, up to 18 f;.
21 pieces 5/8 groove plywood.
New and used windows, 2 bath
sinks. Colored glass cupboard
doors; electric wiring; 60 amp.
breaker; at Village Bay. In-
quire at Blue cabin on terraced
lot next to ferry terminal. Start-
ing Aug. 3, or phone 980-7344.

r30-l
CEMENT MIXER 4 HP BRIGGS
Straton engine, $50. Phone
537-2502 30-1
WRINGER WASHER WITH
pump, Speed Queen, good con-
dition. $40 firm. 537-5365.

30-1
'65 RAMBLER V8, A. T. $550
Phone 537-5488 30-1.
18' GLEN-L FIBREGLAS OVER
plywood, fibr eglass cabin, 4
pee. canvas back 90 HP Evin-
rude and 10 HP Seagull. Like
new, Must sell. $1, 750. Phone
653-4396 30-2
LIFEBOAT HULL, 16' DAVID-
son moulded fibreglass. Moving
must sell. $450. 537-2353.

tfn
AIR CONDITIONER - WINDOW
type 8000 B. T. U. 15 volt, 12
amp. $200. 537-5642. tfn
LEAVING COUNTRY MUST
seH: 28 ft. double ender, ex-
trawler, mahogany on cedar,
$750; 10-speed bike $65; cross-
bow, $35. Phone 537-2539.

tfn
15' CLINKER BOAT, WISCON-
sin inboard, with trailer, $350.
View at Nelson's Marine. tfn
V A L L E Y A I R M A R I N E

Communication
Centre for Gulf Islands
Marine and Mobile

RADIO
AGA - PYE - JANA

SPECIAL
GRS 1/4 wave mobile antenna,

Reg. 19.95, our price 10. 95.
Box 645, Ganges, B. C.
Phone -653-4429 or 653-4288.

tfn
3 BURNER PROPANE STOVE
and oven for a camper or boat,
coppertone color, good condi-
tion. 537-5302 30-1
Lovely old, WALNUT DINING
room suite, 9 pieces. 537 -
2688 30-1
VITEAWAY BREAD AT Victor-
ia prices. Squirrelly Bread,
400 or 3/$l. 15. Vesuvius
Store. 537-5742. 30-1
SIX HEAVY BREED PULLETS
ready to lay $3.00 each. 537-
2442 30-1
BOAT & HOLES CLAW TRAILER
18 1/2 ft. Bryant cabin cruiser,

tlass-top, mahogany plywood
ull, twin 35 HP Evinrude out-

boards, electric start, head,
sink, sleeps 2, $1, 850. 537-
2984 or Shelby's Marina. 30-1
IDEAL LADY'S OR 2nd CAR,
Izuzu Bellet, only 28, 500 mild
Radio, 2 snow tires extra.
$650 or nearest offer. Also 2
Volkswagen bench seats $30.
Phone 537-2903 30-1

FOR SALE

VESUVIUS STORE
Open 1 lam - 7pm

Fresh
Fruit & Vegetables

at
LOW ROADSTAND

PRICES
VITEWAY BREAD'

at
Victoria Prices

537 - 5742
19G2' PONTIAC_CONVERT., V8
auto, radio, with reverberator
& extra speakers, good tires,
brand new top, good mechan-
ical condition. Must sell im-
mediately $325 or closest offer.
653-4425 or G53-4482. 29-1

DANISH UPHOLSTERER
Brentwood Bay
Ph =652-1591

* Free Home
Estimates

* Free Pick-up & Delivery
on Furniture & Drapes

PROPANE GAS REFILLS
9a.m. - 6 p. m. ONLY
Phone 537-2460 or call at the
Harbour Grocery Store in Gan-
ges. All gas appliances sold
and serviced.
Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
PARAGON 2-1 REDUCTION
Gear/Clutch. $70. 537-2324
eves. tfn
Double-wide MOBILE HOME
$11, 900. Open to offers. Salt
Spring Mobile Home Park. To
view call 537-2076 or Burnaby
291-1307 30-1
1962 CHEV. IMPALA CONVER-
tible, good condition, $350
537-5668 30-1
ELECTRONIC TUBES, TRANS-
istors, diods & parts. Phone
537-5661 30-1
'65 VALIANT BARACUDA
318 - 4 barrel, automatic,
offers? 537-5667 30-1

BUYING A GIFT ?
Buy something that

will last.
Buy something olde

Come in and browse
Antiques and Memo
SOMETHING OLDE

Jackson Ave. next to Liquor
Store. 537-5759. 30-1
VACUUM CLEANER, FRAME
bed, double box spring, lamps,
TV, Chesterfield chair. Phone
537-2239 30-1

THE LITTLE GALLERY
Mouat's Mall

Custom Framing
Painting - Prints

Cleaning and Restoring
Old paintings and deeds,etc.

Open Sat, and Mon. tin
N A T U R A L F O O D S

tAt the Salt Spring Farm,
Vesuvius Bay Road,

"nearJCenaal, 537-;2285 tfn
PROPANE Nordic

CONSTRUCTION HEATER -
for sale or rent, 100,000 to
400,000 BTU'sat Gulf Islands
Propane Gas, 537-2460. . tfn

WANTED

SMALL DINGHY WANTED
Phone 537-5661 30-1
FREE: GOOD HOME FOR 4
adorable kittens, 2 male, 2
female. Trained. 537-2984.
HOME WANTED TO BOARD
small puppy, last 2 weeks in
August. 537-2738. .30-1

MISCELLANEOUS

DRAUGHTING & DESIGN
Complete House Plans. Garry
Kaye, Reynolds Road, Fulford.
653-4453 tfn

PENINSULA CHIMNEY
SERVICE

For chimney cleaning
Furnaces
Stoves
Fireplaces
Boilers

For appointment call 537-2923
tfn

PLOUGHING: ROTOTILLINQ
Haying, brush cutting, post-
hole digging; 653-4403 tfn

SALT SPRING LANDSCAPING
CO; (1971)

Commercial & Residential
PEAT SOIL FOR SALE

Specializing in Rock Gardens,
Instant Lawns-^ Free Estimates

Bonded and Insured
Office: 653 - 4254
Home: 653 - 4493 tfn

G.MARTIN BACKHOE SERVICE
Backhoe and trucking, drive-
ways and gravel fill, ditching
and septic tanks. Galiano,
539-2619. tfn

G E N E R A L T R U C K I N G

5 3 7 - 5 6 6 3

BRUCE EASON
MASONRY CONTRACTING

Brick - block - stone
Fireplaces - built or repaired.

All work considered.
Box 542 or phone 653-4242.

tfn

SUNSHINE ROOFING

cedar
shake - shingle

FREE ESTIMATES

Write:
Bob Walker,
Fulford Harbour
B.C.

COMING EVENTS

THE LITTLE GALLERY
is pleased to announce that

MR. BRUCE CLARKE
noted MARINE ARTIST will be
painting in our gallery in Mou-
at's Mall for the next several
weeks.
Please feel free to drop by and
see the artist at work. 29-2.

WORK WANTED

.EXP. TYPING, THESES AND
Ms., 30^5/pg. P.U. and deliv-
er on Salt Spring: Mrs.D.Con-
over. R.R. 1. Femwood. 28-4

HELP WANTED

BOOKKEEPER WANTED.
Write Dept. " L ", Driftwood,
Ganges, B. C. 30 -1
COMPANION HOUSEKEEPER
for lady; small and easy house,
close to Ganges. Phone 537-
5575, Church Road, Mrs. M.S.
Layard. 30-1
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR
selling at Mouat's. Mature
women preferred. Apply in
person at Mouat's, Ganges.
Full or part time can be arrang-
ed. , 30-1

WANTED TO RENT

HOUSE WITH MORE THAN one
bedroom, with automatic heat,
on Salt Spring Isl. for at least
one year lease with option to
renew. Occupants retired
couple. Please call collect
Armstrong, 112-266-9318. 30-1

FOR RENT

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM
furnished, all electric, fully
insulated cottages for winter
rental, beginning Sept. 4.
537-2585. tfn_

DEADLINE FOR CLASSIFIED
TUESDAY NOON

LEGION HALL AVAILABLE FOR
receptions, meetings, private
parties - for details phone
Major C. G.Matthews, 537-
2452 tfn

CUSHEON LAKE RESORT
One bedroom, all electric

cottages.
Daily - weekly - monthly rates
Good trout fishing - free boats.
Write or phone: Spencer and
Isabel Marr, Box 418, Ganges,
B. C. 537-2539 tfn_

ENJOY GULF ISLAND
LIVING I

Without investment.
Try before you bu/ !

For Rent:
1/2 duplex, Sturdies Bay, Gali>
ano Island, 2 BR large living
room, fridge, range, washer.
Electric heat. Waterfroni(with
or without garden) Reliable
adults only $150 per mo. Write
E. J. Bambrick, Box 10, Galianc
B.C. Phone 539-2616. 29-2
Attractive HOUSEKEEPING
Cabins in secluded setting, av-
ailable by day or week. Clam-
shell beaches, arbuius grove
paths above ocean cliffs especi
ally suited to adults seeking
tranquility. "Spindrift", Wei-
bury Point, S. McCullough,
Mgr., RR 1, Ganges. 29-2
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
Ph. 537-2943 29-3
NEW 1 BEDROOM HOME, 4 1/2
miles from Ganges, partly fur-
nished, $125 a month plus util-
ities. Prefer older couple.
Available Sept. 1. Phone 537-
2852 between 8 -10 am. 30-1
New bright LOWER DUPLEX
bachelor suite, fully furnished,
W/W carpet, fireplace and el-
ectric heating, picture windows
glass sliding door to patio.
Range, fridge. Private home on
west side waterfront. References
Phone 537-2809 mornings, 7
am - 9 am. or write Dept. "K"
Dr'ftwood, Ganges, B.C. 30-1
Comfortable FURNISHED
HOUSE on Vesuvius waterfront.
Responsible adults. 537-2748.

30-1

DEADLINE FOR
CLASSIFIED

MIDDAY TUESDAY

' CARD OF THANKS

We wish to express our sincere
thanks to all who helped at the
time of our son's (Ronald Call-
aghan) tragic accident at Park-
er Island. Special thanks to
John Ingram and Mickey Green
for their quick action, also to
Chester Williams in bringing
Dr. R. M. Hall to Parker Island
to help. Thank you to Rev. H.
M. Bolton for his comforting
words, and to all friends for
their words of sympathy, flow-
ers, and help. It is deeply
appreciated. - Mr. and Mrs.
Ed Callaghan, Galiano Island,
B.C. 30-1

I WISH TO THANK ALL THOSE
who worked so hard to make the
Anglican Country Fair so sue •«
cessful, and all those who came
to support them.

Wayne Cooper. 30-1

NOTICE

BULK DRY CLEANING
MODERN ECONOMICAL -

Reasonable rates, $3 per -8 Ib.
load, 400 Ib. part loads.
Prompt service, one hour per
load for Salt Spring customers.
Located in Twin Gables Speed
Wash, one block south of govt.
wharf, Crofton. Our laundry
features stainless steel washers,
double loader, extractor and
dryers. tfn
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open Meetings, Fridays 8 pm.
July and August at Westons,
BeddisRoad, 537-5797. The
Williamsons will be at 653-
4332 July 5 to Aug. 31. tfn

BEAT POLLUTION
Available now. A Portable
Water Distilling Plant. Provide
puie water from any source
even sea water. Details at
Bill's Luggage Ltd., 455 W.
Fender St., Vancouver 2,B.C.

.. • 28-4
L E I S U R E L A N E S

Public Bowling Daily 8-10 pm.
Other times available upon re-
quest. Phone 537-2054. tfn
FREE : WOODEN CRATES AND
boxes, ideal for storing veget-
ables, apples, etc. Vesuvius
Store, 537-5742. 30-1
SUNNYSIDE GARDEN SUPPLIES

Closed from
Monday, Aug. 5 - Wed. Sept. 5

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE BY OWNER 1/2 acre
Waterfront Lot, $16,000, good
terms available. Mayne Island
Box 1. Mayne IslandfB.C. tfn
LOG HOUSE FOR SALE. WELL-
landscaped, over 1/2 acre lot.
Close in. No agents. Phone
537-2656 29-2
FOR SALE BY OWNER 2 1/2
acre view Lot at Southey Point,
Salt Spring Island. $10,000.
Terms available. 539-2431, tfn

A SUPERB VIEW
of the water, islands and moun-
tains, over 1/2 acre with water
and power at lot - easy to buill
on.

Asking $16, 000.

Call Collect
A.G.Boulton 537-2624
Pemberton Holmes Ltd.,
1002 Government St., Victoria,

384-8126. 30-1

Wall & Redekop Ltd.
Lakefront 3 B/R home, 11/2
baths, 2 fireplaces, dble. gar-
age & carport, 130 ft. water-
front with guest house on beach
dock & ramp, 1 acre of lovely
parkland, very private.
$47, 500 terms.

* * *
Good family home, 3 B/Rs,
large L/R, stone fireplace,
separate garage, lots of fruit
trees & shrubs, some seaview,
priced to sell at $23, 500 terms

* * *
Immaculate 2 B/R home with
view, large L/R, kit-dinette,
vanity bathroom, utility &
storage room, workshop, car -
port. Tastefully decorated
throughout. $27,000 terms.

CALL BETTY VALDEZ,
537-2329 30-1

WANT ADS
REALLY WORK
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REAL ESTATE

B. C LAND
AND INSURANCE

AGENCY LTD
Box 63,Ganges,
B.C. 537-5557

OPEN HOUSE - Saturda
August 4th- 2 - 5 p.m.
3 bedroom Lake and Sea
view Modern Home in
Mobrae. Owner transfer-
red and MUST SELL.
Priced at $31,000 (MLS
4641) (Ask at our office
for directions.)

1.19 acres within walking dist-
ance to St. Mary Lake. With
driveway installed,-fully-serv-
iced and with good garden soil.
Try $2, 000 down on full price
of $7, 950. (MLS 4718)

WATERFRONT HOME - 3 acres
close to Ganges with orchard
and meadow and 100 ft. water-
frontage. $48, 000 with terms.
(MLS V-4486 GV)

2.23 acres 100 Hills. Tremend-
ous view property. $16, 500 with
some terms.

SCOTT POINT WATERFRONT -
Nearly 200 ft. frontage on Long
Harbour. $26, 500 with excel-
lent terms.

GANGES HEIGHTS -
beautiful view lots over-
looking Active Pass and
the Gulf Islands. Priced
from $10,000 with terms.

PEARL MOTION - 537-2246

WAYNE PEARCE - 537-2355

Montreal
Trust

SALT SPRING IS.
Oceanview
1/2 acre lot overlooking Wal-
lace Is. & Galiano Is. $7900.
Oceanfront
North of Vesuvius - warm SW
exposure $19, 500.
Long Harbour - Near the ferry,
Bldg. site has view of Long
Hbr. & Welbury Bay $22, 500.
Isabella Pt. - unfinished cot-
tage on the beach $29, 500.
Acreage
59 acres with 700" oceanfront,
North End 40 acres, South End
15 acres, 160 acres mountain-
ous seafront.
Homes
$23, 500, $31,900, $32,000,
$42,500, $55,000, $66,500,
$69,000, $75,000.

* * #
Galiano Is. 1 acre oceanfront
$22,900, 1 acre oceanview,
$12, 000.
Mayne Is. Near ferry $7900,
cottage & acreage $21, 500.
Saturna Is. 23 acres $36, 000,
oceanfront $9, 500.
Secret Is. (by Prevost) ideal
moorage seafront $12, 995.
Fender Is. 1/2 acre hideaways
from $4, 900, oceanview cot-
tage $15, 900, New A-frame,
$17, 900, New 2 BR home
$29, 500 and many more.
Reid Is. Large oceanfronts
$25,000.
Full coverage of all the Gulf

Islands.

Call Jim Leake 537-5541,

Ernie Watson 537- 2030,
Ted Dever 629-337L

MONTREAL TRUST
Gulf Islands Real Estate Divisrn
Box 570, Ganges, ^B. C.

Deadline for Classifieds
Tuesday Noon

GOOD BUYS
3/4 ac. view lot with water & power, nicely treed near Ganges
F. P. $6, 800 with terms.

1/2 Ac. near Ganges, Southern view $5, 500 Terms.
These will not last, look quick.
COLLECT JAMES SPENCER
Eves. 537-5644 Days 537-5515

BEST SALT SPRING
2B.R. W.F. Exec. 3/4 Ac. $57,500.
2 B. R. & Studio, new 1 Ac. $46, 000.
3 B.R. Duplex nr Ganges $35, 000.
2 B. R. F. Bsmt. Sea Vw. 3/4 Ac. $32, 000.
2 B. R., Echo Ridge 1 Ac. $28, 650.
2 B. R. F. Bsmt. Lake Vw. 1 Ac. $25, 000.
29 Ac. Hillside Re treat (land only) $20,300.
2/3 Ac. Serviced View Building site, near lake $5, 500.
COLLECT DICK TRORY
Eves. 537-2236 Days 537-5515

VIEW ACREAGE
5 Ac. well treed, sea view, $14,000.
68 Ac. excel, holding, sea vw. $45, 000.
10 Ac. Serviced, sea view $27, 500.
10 Ac. nr. Ganges, Lake view, $24, 500.
135 Ac. near Beach $89, 500.
COLLECT MEL TOPPING
Eves 537-2426 Days 537-5515

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Gulf Islands Calling
On Salt Spring Island, excellent opportunity to acquire fully
equipped seaside restaurant with combined Ig. living quarters.
Well located on warm west side watferfrontage near ferry termin-
al. Operate seasonally or full time. $55. 000 good terms
ISLAND
Beautiful small acreage Island, large trees, wild flowers, Marin^
ers Driftwood cabin. Ideal retreat yet ruickly accessible. Price
$77, 500.
COLLECT BOB TARA
Eves. 653-4435 Days 537-5515

GALIANO ISLAND
6 acres prime investment property near village, parklike wood-
land with Gulf view, $22, 500.

Beautiful homesite 11/2 acres fully serviced, marine view, 5
min. to warm swimming $15, 500.

$1, 500 down on 4 1/2 acres divided into two homesites, full price
$12, 500, long terms.

One acre truly spectacular view property at Montague Heights,
$13, 500.
JEAN LOCKWOOD 539-2250 days 539-2442 eves.

Salt Spring Lands Ltd., Box 69, Ganges, B.C.
537-5515

A. E. LEPAGE
I Illtllliimiiii

(WESTERN LTD.
, c.885 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver,

683 - 3111
SALT SPRING ISLAND

Spectacular investment opportunity with tremendous views. 39. G
acres overlooking the sea in almost all directions. Well treed
with many unique building sites. Full price $80, 000 with terms.

MAYNE ISLAND
WATERFRONT home overlooking the straits of Georgia. Built to
owner's own specifications, this attractive home has been design-
ed to give the maximum of warmth and comfort. Large living
room and dining room with Wall to Wall carpeting and stone fire-
place, opens onto 22x14 sundeck facing the sea. Deluxe kitchen
with built-in range and crafted cupboards. The Master bedroom
is 18x14, wall-to-wall carpet, Franklin Fireplace and its own bath
room. The second b/r is 11x12. A loft with concealed stairway
serves as a third b/r. A four piece bathroom and a separate utility
room complete the main floor. Completely wood finish through-
out gives a lived-in feeling. Full price of this Home is $67, 000

To view please call John Watson 537-2177

East SATURNA — Point
Biggest news at this end of

Saturna is the return of Art
Waldron to the Lighthouse; he
has been away for a month.
When asked why he didn't
phone several friends while in
Vancouver, he had 1, 000 reas-
ons. I'm still waiting to hear
even one. The Chapman fam-
ily and a new helper, Ron
Ginter by name, have been
keeping the light burning
brightly while Art has been
gone.

Guests of the Chapman fam-
ily are daughter, Corinne and
husband, from Vancouver.

Summer season is in full
swing at East Point,w'th visitors
coming from everywhere. Vis-
iting Les and Hilda Crosby are
son, Alan and family from San
Diego, Calif. The family are

By TWO EAST POINTERS
wife, Janet and children, "Jef-
frey, Mark and Angela. For
two weeks Les has had his ann-
ual diet of fish, fried, boiled
or stewed. I expect he is glad
to go back to pork chops and
hamburgers.

The Vincents recently return»
ed from a wonderful trip, on
which they visited Jasper, Banff,
Winnipeg, Toronto and Mont-
real and a lot of Canada in be-
tween. They are entertaining
Mrs. Teresa "Pat" McCarthy,
from Sacramento, and Mrs. Dot
Griffiths of Santa Barbara. Both
their visitors went home singing
praises of island life.

Doug and Betty Collins enter-
tained at the cocktail hour to
celebrate their new "addition".
Doug has added a sundeck to
their cottage. It is the first

REAL ESTATE

MAYNE

ISLAND

Cosy for two, year round 2 yr.
old residence, ideal for retire-
ment, 1.5 acres of virgin for-
est, gorgeous vegetable and
flower garden. Fed by artesian
well, semi waterfront, close
to shopping and public wharf
and beach. $. # $
124 feet waterfront at end of
road, Campbell Bay. Fantastic
view of mainland, beautifully
treed. Reduced to $20,000 for
fast sale.

* =:= *
89 ft. waterfront, with SW ex-
posure, paved road, water,
sewer & hydro, level building
site.

* * *
Semi waterfront lot at Georgi-
na Shoal, sewer, hydro, water
Hot priced at only $8,000.

** *
Lots #75 & #76 Village Point, .
take your pick at $10,000 and
$8,950. Try your own down
payment and terms.

~ * $
Own your own mountain top
with a view forever. 8.3 acres
of beautiful trees fronting on 2
paved roads, ^asy access, pow-
er to property. A bargain at
$25,000.

* *•
Wow! $14, 000, 1. 75 acres of
virgin forest and a cosy cabin.

* * *
1. 34 acres waterfront, sandy
beach, safe harbour, 2 bed-
room permanent residence.

SAT URNA'IS LAND
Waterfront cottage, on 1. 5 ac-
res, at ferry terminal. No sign
on property.

* * *
THREE LOTS

PENDER ISLANDS

One priced for fast fast sale at
only $6,500, semi-lakefront
and semi-oceanfront and ser-
viced.

WISE ISLAND
Waterfront, a big lot beautiful'
ly treed at only $11,000. Close
to Galiano Island.

«*•
Watch for the RED BARACUDA
at the ferry, Village Bay.
Ill meet you taere.

VAUGHAN T. RAH AM
Mayne Island

Representative
539-2484 or Tsawwassen Block
Bros., 943-7441. 28-1

major construction job he has
ever done, so everybody get
the tour. It's a good job and
he should be proud. Now that
he is building a veranda on the
back... maybe we'll have a
dance!

Frank and Loretta Tomlin
have arrived with their boat,
which has just been overhauled
and a diesel engine with out-
board drive installed. They
will spend summer at their
home. Frank will, no doubt,
be out fishing while Loretta
tends the garden.

Absent from their cottage
are Don and Jean Jamieson.
Their cottage was occupied by
daughter, Melissa and husband
Chris, while Jean was in Burn-
aby, baby-sitting their two
children. Jon is busy with
Canada Games, where he is
one of the technical advisers.
Shelagh was also here for a
week end from the Vancouver
General Hospital. Then came
son Matthew. Wish he'd stay
away! When he arrives and

f oes fishing he puts all other
ast Pointers to shame. Matt

arrived on the 10 pm ferry.
At 8 am next day he went
fishing and caught a 31 pound
salmon. That hurts!

Dr. Chase and Betty have
been coming and going on their
boat. Docsant. At present the

REAL ESTATE

MILLER &TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
Lakefront home with guest cot-
tage. Nice sandy beach on this
sunny property. $37, 500 with
terms.

Older home with three bed-
rooms. $23, 500.

Waterfront, 123 feet on Fulford
Harbour. $19, 500 with terms.
Panoramic view.

Nearly five acres of waterfront.
$52,500.

Half an acre or two acres, we
have building lots with views
of Active Pass and Outer Islands
$13, 500 to $21, 500.

Large building lot near St. Mary
Lake at $7,000. Very reason-
able terms.

Over an acre of view property.
Selectively cleared to take ad-
vantage of those miles and
miles of marine view. $15, 000.

Close to Ganges. Wooded
property with services. Light
clearing needed for building
site. $6,300.

Phone: 537-5537
Evenings: 537-5656
Bert Timbers - 537-5391
Harvey Henderson - 653-4380.

.MILLER & TOYNBEE REALTY
LTD. 30-1

SALT SPRING ISLAND
FAMILY ESTATE

Full acre of parklike property
with 120 ft. waterfrontage on
the quiet North end of St. Mary
Lake. Secluded 1800 sq. ft.
home has beautiful view of lak<
Three bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths,
two fireplaces, deluxe rec.
room can accommodate a large
pool table. Double garage and
carport. Complete with guest
cottage - only $47, 500. Terms,

• By appointment only. M. L. S.
JAKE JAVORSKI

GANGES, B. C. 537-2832
CITY TRUST

VICTORIA, B.C. 383-4141.
30-1

Chase cabin is being used by
daughter, Betty and family.

, The Geoff Beech family have
had as their guest Rose's sister,
Agnes, from Glasgow, Scotland

Rest of the East Pointers are
all having a fine summer so far
and if the weather stays as it is
there will be some fine sun tans
when the time comes for those
summer people to return to
their winter homes. Our only
gripe so far is the transients
who come to the island for a
day or two and light open fires,
anywhere they happen to squat.
All this island needs is a forest
fire at this time, so let's all be
careful.

Just heard a good piece of
news: Wendel Peake is home
from hospital after undergoing
a major operation.

Dr. and Mrs. Radke are ent-
ertaining Mrs. Radke's father
from Newcastle, Australia. He
will be leaving soon for home
and, needless to say, he has
enjoyed his visit to the islands.

Also at East Point is die Go-
lightly family - Ronnie, Bard,
Michael and Sandra. The,boys
are enjoying their new boat
and the fishing.

The narrower family dwind-
les each summer. This year
only Nancy, Barb and Milow
are here. Peter is working in
the oil fields in Alberta; Gord-
on is in Vancouver. Jean is
one of the 76 B. C. swimmers
competing at the Canadian Na-
tional Swimming Championr-
ships in Quebec city.

Here for holidays is the Mac-
kie family. Maybe this is the

(Turn to page Thirteen)
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? Inquesf ?
BY

PASTOR DAVIDG. LOW

BLOCK BROS. NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE
47 SERVICE CENTRES IN B. C. & ALBERTA PLUS

NATIONWIDE ASSOCIATE BROKER REFERRAL SERVICE
MORE N.R.S. CATALOG LISTINGS SELL

SEA VIEW
Lot overlooking Whaler Bay to Gossip Island and the Mainland, foundation for home on Galiano $17, 500.

PARKLAND
One acre of level trees, building site cleared, water, hydro, telephone, Galiano $13, 000.

NEAR THE SEA
3. 2 acres, beautiful trees in sought after area, Galiano $11, 500. $3, 000 down, balance 8 1/2 percent.

BEAUTIFUL HOME
2 large bedrooms ensuite plumbing, large

living dining room 3 year old, $57, 500.
Waterfront property 1 1/2 acres, plus country living Galiano,

ONE and THREE QUARTER ACRES
Not far from the sea, water on property, excellent value $9, 750.

TWO ONE ACRE LOTS
On Mayne Island, Fernhill Rd. $6, 000 each.
2 1/4 acres on Mayne Island $2, 500 down balance $78 monthly, full price $8,400
Mayne Is. Twelve acres with view of Active Pass, fir and cedar trees, $29, 000.

NORTH PEN PER
Good lot on Rum Rd. $5, 500
Fine Corner lot, well treed $6, 700
Waterfront lot beautiful view over Swanson Channel $15, 000.

One Hundred More Properties to choose from in our LAND CATALOG (GULF ISLAND SECTION)

CALL YOUR ISLANDER REPRESENTATIVE JOHN LIVER, GALIANO 539-2119
FULL TIME RESIDENT - FULL TIME SERVICE

Block Bros. Realty Ltd. 3479 Dunbar St. , Vancouver, B. C.

AT GALIANO HALL

PLANS LAID FOR SEVENTH SHOW
Arrangements for the seventh

annual Arts, Crafts and Hoi/by
Show were finalized at the
monthly executive meeting of
the Galiano Club last week.

Vice-chairman Corrine Snell
will be general convener, assis-
ted by committee members Mrs
F. E. Robson, Mrs. J. Bickerton,
Miss Jean Lockwood and Mrs. M,

Backlund. Mrs. Lorna Tweed-
ale will supervise the hanging
of the paintings, which form
the nucleus of the event.

Spinning and weaving with
"island wool will be demonstrat-
ed by members of the Weavers
and Spinners Guild, and it is
expected there will be a good
display of ceramics from local
potters such as Richard Hawbolt

SALTSPRING MOBILEHOME ESTATE
R.R.I Brinkwofthy Road. Ganges

ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS- WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced r All Underground

Mobile Homes Available
Phone: 537-2076 or Burnoby: 433-8653

Bus: 588-3064 Res: 531-0697
PJ. (PAT) COFFIY R.I., (B.C.)

QUALIFIED APPRAISER
Specializing in Gulf Island Property

13708 20th Avenue. Surrey

Island Ladies Only
CONTACT

Mrs. 'Liz' Sneyd
at 537- 2313

FOR YOUR APPOINTMENT

- COMPLIMENTARY
CONSULTATION

COURTESY OF

WARREN
OF

CHURLEY MORN

and Charles and Kathleen Part-
ington.

Work on sanding and refinish-
ing the community hall floor is
now completed.

The committee heard a pro-
gress report from the sub-com-
mittee under Arthur Platt who
are studying the feasibility of
establishing a new community
centre. Reports are still com-
ing in from local builders on
the condition of the present
hall, together with estimates oi
the cost of bringing it up to

saoooooooooooo

Fernwood
IBBBOPOOOQCOOO

BY JESSIE SAYER
Mr. and Mrs. David Parrish

of Vancouver, spent a short
time visiting Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Griffin, who took them on
a tour of the island and enjoy-
ed a picnic at Ruckle Park.

Tom Smith, accompanied
by his son, Gerald and daught-
er-in-law, Patricia, all of
Calgary spent a pleasant holi-
day at the home of his sister,
Mrs. E. Adams of North Beach
Road.

They all travelled up Van-
couver Island for a few days
then came back to Fernwood
to relax and enjoy the sunshine
and activity on Trincomali
Channel. The channel is real-
ly busy at this time of year
with yachts and freighters.

The sympathy of the neigh-
bourhood is extended to Mrs.
Jackson Butler and family in
the sudden death of her husband
on Friday evening.

Most of Canada's forests
came in after the last ice age
only 15, 000 years ago.

MODERNISE
WITH

PROPANE

standard. Letters have been
sent to all community organiz-
ations asking for their view as
to the most important require-
ments for such a centre. The
findings and recommendations
will be presented to a public
meeting early in the fall.

A People's Market will be
held in the hall on Sunday,
August 12. The Galiano Club
will be handling the bingo
concession at the Lions Galiano
Fiesta on August 18.

EAST POINT
(From Page Thirteen)

year to see some more of their
navy launched. Also coming
for a visit is Marie's cousin Bev
and husband Glenn from Seattle
Marion and Rex Publicover (the
general fix-em man of East
Point) are also here for their
holidays. Absent is son Rjcky
who is at Clinton fighting for-
est fires.

Hope Papa John isn't too
mad at me for taking two
weeks to write this short
"epistle".

A few years ago I participated
in a religious survey, where we
asked a cross section of today's
isociety some religiously based
questions to determine the trend
of religion today.

Two very interesting question
we asked were: (1) Are you a
Christian? and (2) How do you
define or become a Christian?

The majority of people figur-
ed that they were Christians
but 50% of them didn't know
what a Christian is or how you
can become one. Most of the
rest answered one of the follow-
ing: Join a church: Be baptized
Live a good life; Obey the ten
commandments; Go to church
regularly: follow the teachings
and example of Christ.

All of the above are things
people either do or try to do.
They reflect the idea that eter-
nal life in heaven is a reward
to be won.

Jesus said that you have eter-
nal life if you get to know Jesus
Christ, the one God sent to
earth. (John 17:3) In Romans
6:23 eternal life is said to be a
free gift, A gift is something
you don't work for. In Ephesi .-
ans 2:8, 9 we find the reason
that God will freely give us et-
ernal life if we accept Je-us is
so that we cannot boast or say
we deserve God's love and sal-
vation.

If you are trying to earn or
merit your way to haeaven you
can never be sure that you have
achieved your goal because if
you're honest with yourself you
will realize that you are not
good enough to measure up to
God's perfect standards.

Knowing that man has tried
and failed to completely meas-
ure up to his standard, God sent
his son Jesus to die, so that no
matter how bad or good we may
be or think we are, we can all
obtain eternal life and thus be-
come true Christians.

Christ paid for eternal life
by His blood, and now He offers
it to us as a free gift. By simp-
ly recognizing our need of a
Devine Saviour and by accept-
ing God's payment for our sins
and our salvation, the matter
of our eternal destiny is imme-
diately resolved.

"Behold I stand at the door
and knock, if any man hear my
voice, and open the door, I
will come in. " (Revelation 3:20

* * *
Questions and comments may

be directed to Inquest, c/o Past
or David G. Low, Box 61, Gan-
ges, B. C.

MARR ACCOUNTIN
McPhillips Ave.

BOOKKEEPING
INCOME TAX

537-5431
Box 410 .Ganges

I

Now in Stock

NEW NAUTICAL CHART
STRAIT OF GEORGIA

SHALL CRAFT CHART NO. 3310
VICTORIA HARBOUR TO NANAIMO HARBOUR

4 Charts Beautifully Packaged A Aft

DRIFTWOOD
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CAPITAL REGIONAL SUMMARY

REVIEW OF LAND ROUTINES
BY JACK FRY

By now, a lot of people have
probably become thoroughly
confused about such things as
the Environment and Land Use
Act, the Land Commission Act,
the freeze and subsequent thaw
on subdivision and construction
on farm land, and the agricult-
ural land reserve plan, and this
is probably a good time to pre-
sent a brief summary of what
has transpired.

In the first place, the former
Provincial Government brought
in an Environment and Land
Use Act in the winter Session
of the 1971 Legislature, author-
izing the establishment of an
Environment and Land Use Com
mittee which would consist of
a number of cabinet mini:ters.
This committee was given the
responsibility of ensuring that
all aspects of preservation and
maintenance of the natural en-
vironment were fully consider-
ed in the administration of land
use and resource development.
The committee was also author-
ized to make recommendations
to the L:'eutenant-Governor-in-
Council regarding any matter

relating to environment, devel-
opment and land use.

A new government elected in
August, 1972, appointed its owr
cabinet ministers to a newly
constituted Environment and
Land Use Committee.

Acting upon a recommenda-
tion initiated by the Honourable
David Stupich, Minister of Ag-
riculture and a member of this
committee, the cabinet passed
an Order-in-Council which was
approved on December 21st,
1972, by the Lieutenant-Gover-
nor, to the effect that "...
from December 11, 1972 and
henceforth until further order...
all subdivisions of farm land,
including all lands deemed by
the Committee to be suitable
for cultivation of agricultural
crops... be prohibited. "

On January 18th, 1973, the
Lieutenant-Governor signed a
second cabinet order which de-
fined the intent of the previous
order. At this time, it was
decided that the development
freeze applied only to farm
land two acres or more in size
and to non-agricultural devel-
opment on such land.
Developments proposed for agri

CROSSWORD * By A. C. Gordon

A C R O S S
1 - Exists
3 - Courtly
7 - Senor 's yes
9 - Mysterious

12 - Nullify
15 - Leander's

beloved
16 - "..,. grapesl"
17 - Illinium

(chem.)
18 - Characteristic
22 - to reference
23 of Capri
25 - The tops in

music
26 - A Celt
28 - Roman 950
29 - American

so Idier
31 - Rirent
32 - Musical note
33 - Mythological

bird
34 - Step up the

engines
35 - Public note
37 - Printer's unit
39 - Pronoun
40 - Silicon (chem.)
41 - Force
43 - Brawl
45 - Unchaste
47 - Two triples

in old Rome

48 - Be insubordinate
X -U.S. eastern

state (abb.)
51 - Color shade
53 - Neglect
55 - Generates
57 - Coma
59 - Preposition
60 - Completed
61 - Time unit

(abb.)

D O W N .
1 - Zeus's

beloved
2 - Separation
3 - Coagulate
4 - Pronoun
5 - Preposition
6 - For fear that
7 - Public way
8 -That is (abb.)

filllliM UJtlSlEJ

QB EDO H EiB BQ
H3E HHE I

MM HE] El life !UU

EKflEB

10 - Small room
11 - Abraham's

birthplace
13 - Proceed
14 - Emanation
19 - Sun god
20 - Brew
21 - Pronoun
23'- Homer's

epic
24 - Heron
26 - Authoritative

hammer
27 - Dull blue
30 - Electric

atom
31 - Religious

bench
36 - Amuse
38 - Mr. Swan
40 - Change
42 - Fastidious
43 - Regarding
44 - Pronoun
46 - Ireland
48 - Uncivil
49 - Title of

nobility
52 -Rhenium,

(chem.)
54 - Parent
55 - College degree
56 - Tin (chem.)
57 - Tellurium

(chem.)
58 - Adjective suffix

of comparison

DON'T GET HELD UP FOR

THAT WIRING JOB
CALL: 537-2537 FOR

John Taylor

EECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings

NEW HIGHWAY ENGINEER FOR ISLANDS DISTRICT

New district engineer has
been touring the Outer Islands
by Department of Highways
helicopter. He is George Harp-
er.

Officials from the depart-
ment of highways toured the is-
lands with him. Shown in
Mary Backlund's picture, from
left to rij ., are E. A. Lund,
former District Engineer, now
the senior maintenance man-
agement engineer with head-

cultural purposes would now be
permitted, as would any other
development which had been
"substantially commenced be-
fore the 21st day of December,
1972. " Persons who felt aggriev
ed by the government's actions
were now also permitted to ap-
peal directly to the Environ-
ment and Land Use Committee.

On June 4th, 1973, another
cabinet order signed by the Lieu
tenant-Governor amended the
January 18th order, to the effect
that one single family dwelling
per lot could be built on agri-
cultural land; providing it woulc
be eligible for the Home Owner
Grant. This meant that if au-
thorization to subdivide had
been obtained prior to Decemb-
er 21st, one single family dwel-
ling could now oe built on each
lot within that subdivision, with'
out having to go to the cabinet
committee for permission.

Meanwhile, of course, the
government had introduced and
amended a Land Commission
Act, which was approved by
the Legislature and later
brought into effect (with the
exceptions of Sections 8, 12 and
1G which have yet to be pro-
claimed) by proclamation of
the Lieutenant-Governor in
Cabinet Order No. 1GG2/73
dated May 18th, 1973. This
Act authorized the establish-
ment of a Land Commission,
to be appointed by Cabinet and
to be responsible for fostering
the preservation of farmland,
including the designation of
agricultural land reserves. The
Land Commission Act also re-
quires each regional district in
British Columbia to prepare an
agricultural land reserve plan
to be submitted to the Commis-
sion for its consideration.

The Capital Regional District
Board decided at a regular
Board meeting on May 23rd to
instruct its staff to proceed with
the preparation of a land reserve
plan under the provisions of the
Land Commission Act. On
June llth, members of the Land
Commission met with members
of the Regional Board and mem-
ber municipalities to discuss
procedures and techniques rel-
ated to this undertaking. At
its regular meeting on June 13,
the Regional Board then decid-
ed it would prepare a draft
land reserve plan, refer it to
the member areas for their ex-
amination and then consider
whatever changes might be
suggested fro m the member
areas, prepare a by-law regard
ing the adoption of a land re-
serve plan, hold a public hear1

ing and possibly make further
revisions to the by-law, then
bring the by-law before the
board for reconsideration and
final adoption, after which it
would be forwarded to the
Land Commission.

quarters staff in Victoria; George
Harper, new Superintendent of
Saanich District; Doug Erickson
Foreman at Galiano Island; Eric

Smith, Resident Engineer for-
Saanich, and P. J. Carr, the
Assistant Regional Highways En-
gineer from North Vancouver.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
FOUR HAIRDRESSERS AT YOUR CALL

Serving The Islands Since 1961
Lower Ganges Road !M7 Oftll Try Our European
Across Telephone Building 30/"AO Steam Permanent

Stacey Charter Service Ltd,
WATER TAXI
24 Hour Service

537-2510

MAYNE ISLAND
ANNUAL FALL FAIR

Saturday, August 18
1.30pm

To be opened by T.C.Douglas M.P.
EVERYONE WELCOME

SOIL PERCOLATION TESTS
* SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
* HOUSE EXCAVATIONS
* BACKHOE SERVICE

Exclusive Gulf Islands Agents for
CROMAGLASS -the self-contained

wastewater treatment system

KEN BYRON'EXCAVATING
537-2882 Box 584, Ganges

u
M

DAVE RAINSFORD
Plumbing

New Installations
CALL:

537-2013
IF NO REPLY CALL: 537-5511

GULF COAST MATERIALS
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS
Salt Spring- Galiano - Mayne - Fenders

Suppliers to the Gulf Islands of
Ready Mix Concrete and Aggregates

•Navi - Jack
*Masonry Sand
'Drain Rock
*3/4" Minus Washed Stone
*I" Screened Road Gravel
*Pit Run Gravel

Rainbow Rd»

Phone
537-2611

Or Phone: Zenith 6318

WE ALSO SUPPLY CEMENT FINISHERS

Free Estimates on;

*Asphalt Driveways
'Concrete Driveways
'Concrete Basements & Floors

Gan<
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NO NIGHT
CAMPERS,
PLEASE .'

Parks branch of the depart-
ment of recreation and conser-
vation is looking askance at
Mouat Park in Ganges.

f In a letter to the Join. Spon-
sored Committee at Ganges,
enquiring into park disorders,
the department has criticized
the cost of maintaMng the
park.

Cost of maintaining 15 camp
sites at Mouat Park seems out
of proportion to the worth of
keeping them for the type of
park user attracted to these
parks in recent years.

The park would be better
taken over by the Capital Re-
gional District and operated as
a day-park only, with no over-

, night camping, the committee
was told.

Heading the committee is
Jim Wilkinson, of Mobrae.

MODERNISE
"WITH

PROPANE

HYDRO DEATH
( From Page One ) •

and sister in 1939, when his
father went overseas in World
War H. He attended school on
the island and was an accomp-
lished athlete. In 1948 and
1949 he won the Captain Den-
roche Challenge Gup, a covet-
ed award for sports.

He joined Hume and Rumble
in 1966. At the time of his
death he was a foreman, and
also president of the Victoria
Local, 230, International Bro-
therhood of Electrical Workers.
Friends and fellow workers
crowded the funeral home for
his funeral in tribute.

Mourners came from as far
as Campbell River, and the
mainland, as well as the com-
pany of Hume and Rumble, of-
ficials from Vancouver, with
B. C. Hydro and B. C. Tele-
phone personnel.

Besides his loving wife in
Victoria, he leaves two sons,
Murray and Ross and one daugh-
ter Dana, all at home in Vict-
oria; one sister, Mrs. Ken
(Patricia Rose) Sater, Tappen;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Callaghan, of Galiano; aunts,
uncles, nieces and nephews
and a great-aunt, Mrs. Mont-
ague Bruce, in Victoria.

Services were held in Sands
Memorial Chapel of Chimes,
on Friday, July 27 at 3 pm
with Rev. Canon H. M. Bolton
officiating. Cremation follow-
ed. Donations may be made
toA.W. Toone Memorial
Burns Care Unit, Victoria Gen-
eral Hospital, Victoria.

VOGUE CLEANERS
1G2 Kenneth St., Duncan

ON HOLIDAYS FOR TWO WEEKS
NEXT DELIVERY ON SALT SPRING

AUGUST 15
Phone Toll Free: .ZENITH 6788

Agents for —
AIRLINES -CHARTERS
TRAINS • PASSENGER
BUSES SHIPS
CAR RENTALS -FREIGHTERS
HOTELS ASK ABOUT

USING CHARGEX
ALADDIN TRAVEL

Ca||. SERVICES LTD.
Dale Codd 653-441 QFulford Harbour

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER V/ELLS

Cable Tool Equipment - Owner Operated
Free Estimates
Phone Ladysmith

245-2078
OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouliel Rd. R.R.I
Ladysmith, B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

SWIMMING

POOLS
SPECIALIZING IN RESIDENTIAL POOLS

FOR FREE ESTIMATE COMPLETE & MAIL

Georgian Pools Ltd.,
T29 Old Island Hwy., Victoria

Phone: 385 - 8T42

Name ..

Address

Phone: .

VOTERS LIST STILL OPEN FOR NAMES
Now is the time to make

certain that your name is on
the Capital Regional District
1973-74 voters^ list.

Names of property owners
are automatically included on
the voters* list but the onus is
on the owners to determine
that their names are on the list.

Resident and tenant electors
who qualify will have to fill
out the required statutory dec-
laration in order to have their
names added to the list. To
qualify, they must be Canadiai
citizens or other British subject
19 years of age and be a resid-
ent or tenant of the electoral
area continuously for at least
six months prior to August 31,
1973.

Voters will go to the polls
on Saturday, November 17th,
1973, to elect their directors
on the Capital Regional Board,
and the deadline for getting on
the voters' list will be 5 p. m.
August 31st for persons other
than property owners, whose
names did not appear on the
1972-73 List of Electors for Re-
gional District and school dist-

rict elections.
People living in Sooke, Met1

chosin, Colwood, Langford,
View Royal, on Salt Spring Is-
land or the Outer Gulf Islands
who are not certain whether
their names are on the voters'
list should telephone Mr. John
Berikoff, of the Capital Re-
gional District, at 388-4421.

Resident electors and tenant
electors in the Electoral areas
of the Capital Regional District
who find that their names are
not on the list can obtain stat-
utory declaration forms from
either Mr. Dennis A. Young
or Mr. John Berikoff, at the
Capital Regional District office
at 524 Yates Street, Victoria.

Persons living in the elector-
al areas of Salt Spri ng Island
and the Outer Gulf Islands may
also obtain the statutory decl-
aration- -forms from Mr. W. J.
Peck, c/o School Board Offices
School District No. 64, Ganges
B. C.. Persons living in Sooke,
Metehosin, Colwood and Lang-
ford may obtain the forms from
Mr. L. W. Wheeldon, School
Board Offices, School District

Biggest Party In Province

FULFORD
TIDE TABLES

AUGUST 1973
(Pacific Standard Time)

DAY

3

FR

4

SA

5

SU

G

MO

8

WE

9

TH

TIME

0220
0815
1330
2020

0320
0940
1410
2055

0405
1125
1455
2125

0505
1330
1G05
2140

0555
1455
1SOO
2220

OG50
1550
1945
2315

0735
1G30
2055

HT.

5.1
8.4
5.5

10.8

4.4
8.3
6.8

10.6

3.9
8.4
7.9

10.4

3.6
8.9
8.7

10.1

3.4
9.5
9.3
9.9

3.2
10.0
9.4
9.7

3.0
10.3
9.4

BY MARY BACKLUND
With the greatest of pleasure

I went to the biggest tea party
in British Columbia, held at
Government House, on July 18.
I was there with about 3, 000
other invited guests.

Lieutenant-Governor Walter
Owen and his charming wife
shook hands with all of us, and
we were glad to have a cup of
tea, some sandwiches, and
walk around the grounds, to
see and be seen.

Most of us found some shade
from the boiling hot sun, and
listened to the music of the
Naden Band. It seemed to me
that styles were much more for-
mal this year, with many more
ladies wearing hats, and men
in formal morning suits. The
scarlet and gold of the R. C. M.
P. uniforms stood out well,
blending with soft colors of the
long gowns of the ladies.

HARRY'S
4OME REPAIRS

20 Years Experience

* General
* Paints
* Drains

No Job Too Small

537-2322

,No. 62, 2227 Sooke Road, Vic-
'toria, B. C.

lYOHRL
FOOD STORE

Prices in effect Wed-. - Sat,
OPEN MON. - FRI. 9 - 9

SAT. 9 - 6

GREEN SEEDLESS

Grapes

WESTERN FAMILY

Peanut r
Butter 1.39

RODINA

Tomatoes
3/89c14 OZ

tins

Peaches
&

Nectarines
39'lb

CUT-UP

Fryers
69Mb
WHOLE

Round
Steaks
A-l & A-2

1.59lb
••••••••••••••••••••••••I

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES LTD.
Summer Schedule - Effective June 18, 1973

Flight
No.
21
23
25

22
24
26
28

LEAVE
VICTORIA INNER

HARBOUR
0800*
1130**
1600

BAYSHORE INN

0930*
1300**
1730
1900

FLIGHT NO. ARRIVE
GULF ISLANDS BAYSHORE INN
21 0825*
23 1155**
25 1625
27 1755

21
23
25
27

GULF ISLANDS

22
24
26
28

1000*
1330**
1800***
1925

0855*
1225**
1655
1825 Fri & Sun

Only
VICTORIA INNER

HARBOUR
22 1025*
24 1355**
26 1825***
28 1955 Fri & Sun

sOnlyNo Flight No. 21 or 22 on Sunday
** No Flight No. 23 or 24 on Saturday or Sunday
*** Flight No. 26 does not connect to Victoria on

Friday or Sunday - use Flight No. 28

"Enquire about our charter service - for business or pleasure"

VANCOUVER688-7115 GULF ISLANDS ZE-2032 VICTORIA|656-3971


